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EDITORIALS
Let^s Take a Good Look A t  This
I t  w as suggested at the City Council meeting last week that 
the city should ask the provincial government to provide it 
with a lump, sum of money for the maintenance of the arterial
Doukhobor Admits Money To Be IMribnted Among Growers
Setting Incendiary 
Fires In Local Area NoYa Scotia M n cers Get $500,000
Me m b e r s  of the radical Sons of Freedom Doukhobor sect' 
have confessed being responsible for the wave of incendiary
Temporaiy
highway—Bernard Avenue<^and parts of the Vernon Road and p^es which were started here in October, 1948, and June, 1949.
Mill Avenue-r-through the city. It was a'rgued that this would The confession was made at Nelson last Friday when l6 
be a better arrangement than the present one whereby the de- of the fanatical “Sons” were committed for trial on. charges
payment of public ,voclcs is responsible tor .he upkeep of .he [ j j  Q f  a ] | t e d




Th e  B.C. fruit industry will receive a $2,000,000 subsidy from 
Ottawa, according to word received by The Courier today.
SPECIAL AWARDS
Presented on Friday 'evening for 
highest marks in the groups of
arterial highway within the city limits. slated for trial after three days of preliminary hearings at Nel-
I t  was only about a year ago that, the announcement was he had been “assigned” Ijy the sect leaders to set fire _ _ _
made that these streets had been designated an arterial highway to the C.N.R. bridge at Glenmore. l ie  also admitted destroying city council, at a special commit .. , , . .
-.nri wrmirl he the resnonsibilitv cf the orovince. The announce- the Roman Catholic Church at Rutland. Zarubin said he had tee meeting Friday afternoon, is- go to Nova Scotia growers. The Courier understands. The sub- 
I n .  » a s  balled , v i . h W .  by civic au.ho.f.leu, who bad been b«u^paM ^ j ; . o  d o j W  eidy will be paid .o B.C. T .ee Frui.a for dU.ribu.iob .o .be
plication had been held up by the
A. K. Loyd, president and, general m anager of B.C. T ree F ruits, Kolov ĵxa Challenge
when queried, adm itted th a t he had been advised such assistance shield for highest marks in the 
was probable but he had had no official confirmation. Juvenile Choir Qasses: Mrs. Edith
W hile $2,000,000 will c^me to  B.C., another $ 5 0 0 ^  will Vernon United ChurCh Jr.
Kelowna Board of Trade Chal- ;
, . . , . anniran HATn nTTor niQ a n . __ j  .......  - a leUgB CUP fOr highest mOrkS in
■ ■ , , , , - ■ i. '  XT Thc confcsslon murkcd thc cutoination of moptlis of lo- y _ . , ^ ^ ^
relieved or tlie maintenapce costs. Now, however, appare y yegtigation on the part of the B.C. Provincial Police and the f^cal medical health officer, Dr. The announcement of the subsidy has long been awaited a s  ^tephen^mple, Vernon Un­
opinion has changed. I t Is suggested that the public works ^  q Marshal’s department. ' Helen Zeman. Dr. Zeman deferred |j.uit industry has been in contact with OttaAva for some ^
departments are unfamiliar with “geography”, of the streets and s g i  R. B. McKay, local police chief, said he aid not know of Zerubln, lis^of^outeide'shippers li^ng%he iTiont^ financial assistance to  compensate for the marks in Juvenile Vocal Classes,
that it is not equipped to operate effectively within the city although his name "seems very familiar”. . grades of milk shipped to Shuswap loss of its export markets. •  ̂  ̂^
Following . the first wave of incendiaries which swept the city on dairies, for whom Mr. Both is act- The am ount of assistance will play a substantial p a rt in Kelowna business and Profes-
Is it  not possible th a t the  change m opinion has been ju s t Chief Fred Gore picked up three Doukhobors and took them to the police • „ . . y ,  for three i ^  ’ .'ii 4;ii vi/v.vn Song Solos. Es-
is  u  not pobsiuic u ia i 5 questioning, -niey were detained for several days but later ^w k^has been Ranted Mr. S  th a t prices received by grow ers will still be down m aterially Armstrong.
j  understanding certain from those of la s t  yean  ̂ , , , . Sons of ! England Challenge Cup,
limits.
a little hasty? Why does the department not operate as efh- ™«^^*'
h
SllMlev viiiuMCiicUA UA. M i i y  a;uuiu;a1| vi - t  a . ', • t ' tLi ' - . •. « uuun.s. iii \i uvcmic x~iauuxui ŵ. .puiu
xvhJrh the  ritv  will look after the m aintenance of B ernard  in "  On Jufi; ^5, 1949, the Rutland Catholic Church was destroyed by ^ tem porary  nature a n f  th a t the m am  p r ^ le m  ot agricultural. Masses. Errol Gay, Penticton und:
which the  City Will lOOK a lte r  m e mamiendiiLc ui 1 . flames as well as the Glenmore Municipal Hall; a ham oh swamp road; health officer. price support Still rem ained to  be decided. T h is  im portant ques- J c ^  Ddc<mrVKelowna. .
pe tpe tu ity?  Is  the agreem ent suggested  for a single year or to r  Ql^mnore, and an attempt on the C.N.R. overhead Text of Statement tion m ust be decided in principle one w ay  or the other, he felt, weaver Challenge C u p h ig h w t
an indefinite period? T hese points all have im portan t bearings bridge at Glenmore. _____________________________Text of the statement reads as ^  seem -that the  “gam ble” of the  B.C. industry in S ^ D ^ n a T a rirH a u s^ ^ ^
on the m atter and as ye t there  has been no clarification of u x / \  1 uxux .1^®' • .1 January  when it decided to  ship a million boxes of apples to  united Church Vemon Cup fori r  , SCHOOL BOARD M ta ta  as a  f « e  g it. ratUer than  t?  sec them  r o t  had “paid
,  . . . noet tw n w inters have taken thCir church on Bertram street, and ^   ̂  ̂  ̂ ment concerning the application of off.” A t th a t tim e there w as no indication th a t O ttaw a .would Reynolds Cup for highest nlarks,
I t  is quite true th a t the  past tw o w inters have taken their chapman;s storage warehouse on A r i f « r > p i S [  D I H  Adolph Roth for a miUc vendor’s consider any financial assistance for the fru it industry. How - pirnofo?te duet ■
toll of the B ernard A venue paving and th a t it has not been a St. Paul Street. A L v / E i r  I j j .  D i l i  licence., fjo n  Tames Gardiner, m inister o f  agriculture, wl\en ad- Kelowna, and Genevieve Andprsoii,
s lree . of which th is city  could be p roud siucc it has been under „  Kclu,™. Setout Dis; ? S r K  vised of the g ift shipm ent, expressed the  opinion th a t th is was- .pHcWe,'Kelowunl cuu
the jurisdiction of the provincial departm ent. B ut have we any bin said “a bimch of the boys’ went tnct No. 23 accepted the tender of very much concern. a be tter course than perm itting  the apples to  rot. vVliile there
assurance th a t the city wot,ld have been able to  keep it in b e tte r  S ® ,“ n ° S ? w S l u ^ / ' S ' S  E S ^ c h ^ S t o S S d  S f S | S  “Those ot you who remcn,ber 20- has been no indication front O ttatya, h  is nssuroml th a t t t e | i f t  ^  ^  V
shape? S o ” *a°nd life TSnnan Cathode p rk i tor d rten tees valnrf at $I«,- Mn‘5f=d‘’Ts==™ r and ””  ■'"P°«hh* P f  ‘ ”  ‘ " higfs“ a rS  in to r ™ £ llS ? m t  '
A. year ago there was very extensive frost damage to  all ..wejvent to Rutland and set the 2 fw  tlm r ^ ^  portion of school !?me“ rwTp^e thfs SaT ^^^^ ^  Mr. G ardiner in January  commented th a t the fruit indus-: Mrs. R. A. Davidson, Vemon* Rose
the c ity  streets. T he city  w as relieved, th a t B ernard  was not chu r^  on fire aM  ^*DoSiUon fecurities offered 1006 grading of our water and milk sup- tries of B.C. and Nova Scotia Should take w hat steps they saw Bowl Memorial Trophy for highest
its responsibility but despite th is it  was well along into the  JS? statement said. ’ lo? the 20 years, three and a hail pHes. will know that it was of para- ^^^^k their way ou t of the difficult m arketing  season and, jjarks in^open piano classes, Merle
Slimmer before the city’s stree ts were put into passable shape. A second confession attributed p e r c e ^ ^ ^  “o n to u e T S I^ o u f m ^ ^ ^  at the end of the season, his departm ent would look at the pic- Brenda Boothe Cup for highest ;
And yet there is now the suggestion th a t theoverw orked city de- ^ ^ S f .  ’d S S a s ' ^  J w ^ S h S i i ^ X n s ;  “T ^  medical health officer dur- tu re  and see if financial assista i^e  was T ^  mi- ^ r k s  m . ^ n i c ^ ^ i ^ ^ l u c ^ s -  r
-.srtTnent should be shouldered w ith  the additional burden of retary of the radical-spiritual Com- 100.2; Anderson and Co.. 99.75; Pern- mg the last few weeks has been nounced financial assistance woUld seem to indiLate tha t O t- 108 to H2, Wendy Ph ps, V
partm en t shouicl be snouiaereq w iin  m e of Christ, “gave orders” for berton and Son Ltd. 99,71; John under tremendous pressure, from tawa appreciated the steps tow ards orderly  m arketm g under-
;ry. Stirling Silver Salyer, instrumental
th a t the fru it industry  will have two championship. ^
growers than had been anticipatW,^
present conditions: if th is  year the  city  is to  nnderlake the --------— t------- . "  ' ' ■  — K 'viji he “s it t in g  p re t ty " as J W m ,
m aintenance of B ernard and Other arterial streets, the  secondary I  i  1 i ' T I  our milk supply, and the council grow er re tu rns will be down considerably trom  last year U  Kinsmen
, . , . , V 1 „r;ii rprviain in tbpir nrPRpnt I  V  / ^ n T ^ ^ C r A n r C  I  , commend her; for her slnglcness of J ocs meaii, bowcvcr, th a t those returns \yill be greater than  c lu b ,: Vernon, Cup for highest
business and residential streets will rem ain in , their p r e s e n t , 'V > W l |  1  V > % C l l  I V 9  purpose despite the tremendous ....ticinated and that riiany growers will be in the black ra ther marks in senior violin clas.ses, 84
‘ deplorable condition ju st th a t m uch longer. ^ 4  a ■ a  k i  ■ than red ink and 85.
A  fixed sum  for the  upkeep, of the  arteria l highw ays m ay V tf  d r c i ^  N ^ U S I C d l  ‘-The applicant has now been ------= = —  , ■ ■ . ' awarded mc'’̂ p re ss '^ 'c n lre . Kel-
appenr attractive, ii the sum  i y  very  generous one. W ill it be I V I d H y  / ^ W O I U S  /  \ S  I V I U S I V Q I  m nm od^^gnm ^nm  J n o e _ ^  ter p i f M n n y i  n A O U  p l R P l I F N  M i l  ? r e i , . f  X C e l S & r S  li."
conditions of the  past tw o years o r will it ,he passedH ipon a  | - . e S t i V a l  L O m e S  l O  V l O S e  S S S k *  “  T O  OPERATION GIVE FOG UNIT D a r S p r S
norm al w inter? If the fo rm er,th e  City m ight gam  over a period * ,  ----- ;------_ _ _ —  "The public is assured that the H i  1 /1  D l i x i  1 1 1 /1 "  ^  * A East, Vernon, 77’- 2,-Lawrence Reins-
of y e a rs : ii the la tte r, the c ity  would find itse li “stuck” in severe . By m A B E L  JO H N SO N  S I  S to 'ih c f r  m X c l t h r S p c X T w 'c m  bS t “ o DEMONSTRATION " S n S c ' d ’ucl umder 14 ycnoO
w inters and “but badly.” I f l iR N O N —W hen the curtain rang  down Friday night on all milk supplies, without feas or, service on Saturday between Kel- Evelyn Washington and Joyce ,Sdin-'
W h a t will be cpvered.under th e  agreem ent? B ernard Aye- V  the final perform a,we of the 24th O k a u a ^ u  Valley Festival, favo rl. anyone, or any mtorc s . ojjna^and w » l ddo, and m o^^- ^  a„„,lvcnoss T l a V n T 'S S n B  Solo under
nuc should be completely repaved this year. T he extensive u  saw M iss M. H elen Young, of Penticton, take home with her IT Ii'l A W N A  similar inspection. of a new high pressure fog unit, 13 years, 19 entries, for the Mary
patching of last year was b\it a stop-gap and m uch, much more the Spencer Challenge Cup, emblematic of vocal champmnship 1 W U  diinl°arJ5Vn''T5iur^^^^^^ ? t win be “btainod by the Kelowna flatten  Cup Finals decided Iri.nf-
vill h e ^ c c o ssa ry  to  put it into even fair condition for th is R I N K S  C O M P E T E  E F f  t  —
year. Even if sa lisiac .o ry  paich iog  is done lor th is  year, at. ^  also —  , S nT ih l’n S S ' S .  o ° r f S t  i S o r S r . “ V c S t « f ^ ^ ^ ^
entire  repaving program  can be delayed h u t a year or tw o a t awarded the Sons of England Challenge Cup for the highest -Two Kelowna rinks are am^ong .service, a revised ferry schedule An old log cabin has been moved »nd Shirley Ann Rlvctt, Vernon, 
.the most. U nder the agreem ent will the lum p sum  suggested m arks in the vocal classes.' Ruim ers up were John Sugars, of inThe thirtSntKm^^^^ '^Thom frd ferry, now being con- .
lake care o f  the renavimr job? Kelowna, with 83 m arks; Geoffrey C ..A hngton , of Kaledcn, ngan bonspicl that started at Ver- st'ruclod at Victoria, will be ready ' nnnnMo TIIURSpAY APTERVOON
take can. ol liu  rcpaMiig jou r . V ernon with 81. non this morning. Kelowna skips in early July, and a 15-minule fer- Day School Choir, Grades 1 and
T he pr«,io.sal of a um p sum for the m aintenance of he festiva lw ere  the crowds -  N. Clow and R. Buchanan. ry schedule will be In effect.
arterial lughvvay through the city may have m erit and a satis- evening performances. Contrary to Vancou- ™ = ^ — - - untcer firemen*during their week- N.'Trumphri^s 07 ’
factory financial basis may be.found. Such an arrangem ent pro- JJJ.J Iggjjyjjjljuj. HO public interest, i . . f  lypracticc. , , Vocal solo, Yolk Song, girl or boy,
bably would ensure that the city’s main thoroughfare would be adjudicator Dr. C. S. Lang, of London, Itiiglaiid, in his closing, V d f l V d S S i r i f f  r O t  V d f l C C r  k l S ^ ^ K I s  p g r S a r iy  vnlu" ArmririSgreS;' i '  oSld''''Sm Hh’
'Kept in as good cemdition as possible and not left to  the whim  rem arks on F riday evening, referred to the audiences a.s won- _  ■ ■  ■ ■ % '  — ■ % « ■ nblo In fighting fires in rural arcus Armstrong, 83; 3, Bobby Wilson’
4n  ni.ilinritv Si'veril hundred iiiilcs awav B ut anv such derful.” Evch m orning classe.s drew a crowd which more than ^  J  I 1 - ^  - X L  ■ whjiro there is little water, A 200 Armstrong, 79,
ol an au tlion t) several (luiuirea iiiiics away, cun any such r im r lH n  T emon •uiditoritim where the entire r i i n C l  L J n C I I S T W d V  I  U l S  V v  wajer. mounted on junior Choir, North Okimngnn
ncrecm ciiti.i far reaching and care should.be taken that all pos- " “I' tulcd, the Canadian Legion auditorium , wnerc me u iu  e |  U I I U  V Y X i y . I  1 1 1 9  ▼▼ a fire engine, would last for about women’s Institute Shield. 1, Vor-
1 Ti. • _4. _   4i,: four-day festival was lieUl. , , —,---------— —— —— three-quarters of an hour, if the non United Church Junior Choir.
.sihle aspects and eventualities are covered. I t  is not sot ct K indicative of the interest taken in Mary Pratten Cup was taken back /Y A N V A SSFR S have heeii lined tin and are r iad v  to  start ®pray was used sporadically. Conductor, Edith M. Lenzen, 84 and 
into which the city should hurry . tho festival in Kelowna, was the to their homo city by Sheridan I   ̂ The unit will also cut down in 88 for two selections. T o ta im .
fact that 78 separate entries of in- Carr-Hilton and Eleanor Schlutcr housc-to-liousc calls lo  collect money for the Conquer Can- the amount of water damage to a Vocal solo, soprano: 1, M. Helen
- — --- — ------------ dlvldunls or groups in all .sections for their dancing of the "Minuet." cor Campaign which got underw ay today. Q uota for home, i (Turn to Pago 6, Story 2)
/  ^  ' 7(l*̂ r HI iri I Keen Interest Kelowna and district has been set a t $3,000.
C i t v  N e e d s  T h i s  G r o u p  enX lcro% ?hclnrcLrnl During the past year, eight people have been examined and SI follow- r > |  ' X  l >  k I X  I
Y  : ^  Instrumental Bolô ’ ducts ’ and Other ®hcrl^n Cnre-Hllton and Elean- from this district have received as- up examinations have been made. L r l a i f n  | / \  f l  A
There arc times when Kelowna seems to he overburdened or Schluter of Kelowna, who were sistancc from the welfare fund to At this clinlq people who have had F  I d l l  I  O  l \ C V I  V C  f N C I O W n d l
,.1 . . ,f,.,4 ,.vAru nn<t«ild.» field nf ondenvor hns *Kclowna"s'own Betty Manring, . I * * ® p a y  for, transportation, boarding cancer treatment can have a fol-wilh orKitnizations: that every possible held of endcato r has KpiowM Dance; and another Mpre Pratten and nursing homo card, and In one low-up oxamlnatlon and be Saved .  ■ •
an organization to cover it, or tw o or three. I t  would seem for the BC ’rcnchcrs’ Federation i"'n * ?"«• howsckcoplng service. It was tho expense and Inconvenience ofan n. lor inc O.V-, Acncncra ® wi-ituum Morcla Rowland, With 0 total of 109 pointed out today by Phil Meek, colne to Vancouver and the Kol-
th a t there i.s hardly room for eVen one more and that any who {uo^c^OV trophy ?or two dances, tap ing  a campaign manager. owna'doclora con consult the visit-
niav iolii a new orLMiiizatioiv siiiinly would not have a night hp rrn ^o  audition ,u Kelowna four consuUlvo can- ing spcclnllst regarding any new" «, ;— -------------- -mn> join a iu \\  orj,aiuz.uion su iip i/ n  luu i in  I 1 a j ,  Ml s M Helen Young won the ccr clinic have been held since cases. , A N A T T E M P T  is being m ade to  revive the Kelowna and D ii-
.............. master H. J. Phillips, won the Kel- (Turn to I age 8, Story 1) held April 13 In till, 27 neiy cases y,ho are now called Upon, may 'V o rld  W a r II. . .
organization i.s to  be torm ed, or, a t least, an oiu one is to nc Rotary Club Shield, Tho »««=,».,*« thd r subscriptions at any A m eeting will be licld ton ight in  t h e  b o a r d
revived. It w a s  hack about 1938 or 39, if m em ory is not a t fault, Mildred Lloyd-Joncsf Cup went to ^  ■ I X *  I  bank or drug store. room of B.C. T r?c F ru its L td ,, a t  8 o’clock at which tim e it 15
th a t the Kelowna and D istrict H orticultural .Society held ‘ts V  " break-down In hoped to  draw  together not 6nly old m em bers of the sbclcty, hut
last activities. .Since that tim e there have been no organization K a n  Day Contcdcrntlon o fo  V X I I ^ I ^ V i  S t r i c t  Name Q „ o ,„ « > « o « 7 W " fw c o n ic rs tp K c Io w n a a n d d iH tr ic t  w h o a r c in te r -
W(?rking in the h ()rtau ltu ra l held, and there sho^^ oi'unItTcrnTdiSn \ / ^ f c  R l l i l r l i n O  ^ ^ 8 ^ 1 ^ 1 3 8 "’ r^ ^ T n lo e ” M o 00 .....-  -..... Main activities of the society will*
Kdm vna is a city of g a rd e n s ; its iKcqilc like (lowers and  ̂ ~ V  C t S  O R  D U l i a i n g  n O I R e S  SENGER
generally take pride ill their homes., A horticultural society p i Y p p i M  r ilA M P S  — -------------------  South Benvoulln. Mrs. N. t l .  S an B in a^ f^
should find a ready welcome in Riich an atm osphere. An aggres- * a w m i  « ’̂ •/'rvlccm en who have quail- The course# will stress practical ‘|cr ‘...  “  Q F lV I T I i 'lV i r i i l l  members, and other matters eon
4ivr l» .iy  in this lirki cm.i,i „.»k4 » M.bMa„ti,i cm .tril.„lion . 0, S T I L L  U N B E A T E N  ! |S ? „ '? ; ,S ?  S S d iT h r w o f f n . ' n 7 . . r . ' , o  . h ^  A^rr^Hmlwon"'  :.......
the fliv  It could for instance ciicouracc ncoolc to do a bit The Gay'tVaya men’s flvcpln team Land Act, will go "back to school" Glenmore, R. J. Marshatl ...160.00 Three montt'S' imprisonmept on “"^vegetables.the tity . It vouhl. lor m st. iicc, encourage people to uo a ou  T U ^ a y  w ay^^ ^ n a  acij^w go uaca ished roof,and Interior finishing. Rutland and Bclgo. each of fourl!hiir.7e8 wjs tw ^sed »>'«■ "« “ « hey-day. tho wele y
more about the boulevards in front of their homes. It probably ArrangemenU have been com- Many cxscrvlccmcn who plaii to E. Mugford ................ ...... .300,00 this morning In dIttrIcLboUco court w“s 8Iven good support by the City
.v..ni,i l,„l.i c „ n „ „ .i . iu n , lor inrgo n.„i ..mail ^n.r,le„». ,l,c . .m -  .um .4 back n p j^ b y m a  5 ! lS i< k V n , 5% ’. ... . S
e.st homes, ami It could further a score of Other activities which they will be held two nights a week In an effort to airtall expenditures. Swalsland ........................... 145.00 shall. ' of the experimental station at bum-
nil I4>iul ifk lonke Kelowii'k n triilv beautiful citv The los# cost lUco Ouidt Joe for eight weeks. Course for small holders will be Westbank, Mrs. T. B. Reece 100,00 The youth picader'l guilty to two mcrland.
woul.l all tend to  make Kelowna n truly licautlliU city. Mlldenbe?gerrBIU plam^^^ VeU who have qualified for small under the direction of V.L.A. con- Okanagan Centre. Mrs. H. charges pf thefT of articles from The organization bos over SIOO
The organization m eeting of this new group has been call- pniKcr and Allan Anderson each $5 holdings wlU commence the course structlon iiupcrvlsor A. G. W, El- L. Venablai ..................... M.oo parked cars, •  m |e e  of taking a In the bank, and nine chaHeiigo
r.l (nr i.iiuidit I MoiidavV For the I'ood of the citv it is to he U c  wlnScr? who April L and  fiill-tlmo formers wlU ston. and for lUU-Mme farmers un^ Kelowna Business, Doris ^  motor vehtcW W ^ j h o  owner^i <mp* whjehiha# been Iti i^^^
cd lor tonight (.Monday), l o r  the good ot uic ciiy u  is lo oc jT ^ Anderson, start Aiirll U. EnroUmcnl ts now dcr the direction of C. W. Knowles. LeaUdey ........................  600.00 consent and ^ ^ r ^ l n g  while Ing for the post number of yearn,
hoped that many will a ttend  the m eeting and that a .strong s u n  Matsuba Eddie Ibarakl, Mas completed for these two courses They will be held In the south- Kelowna Industrial, D. Oliver 300,00 disqualified, ruled It is hoped to appoint n strong
. .1 . .Ill i.« .I.,..*...! .*rn.«r nz-tiv.. hnrtirid iiir^ t Moririv Nakayairu and Nick Kcois, The and nottcea to tho enrolled vets cast wing of the new senior high Kelowna Residential, hard labo rjfM jp tiU ng  down sen- executive committee at Monday'sexecutive will he elected. A strong, active ho rtiu iltu ra l scKiety have already been sent through the school on Harvey Avenue from 8 Mrs. L. Proctor (KXWKi tences meeting to organize the nffnlm of
could be a very great civic asset. alleys. mall. pro. to 10 p.m. ToUl ....................................  $3,000 All tM < |i |g p | |b e  concarrent. tho society.
■ ; ; ■ ' ■ .
-------- - • .  '- ■ - .. ... -■ .. ... ................. . .  . ,, , ,  i •’/ .  l y
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  % f ,
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High Level of Employment Continues 
Throughout Canada - - MacNamara
Seasonal W o " ^  H d p ed ‘ y —
Amendments to Unemploy- industrial adjustments are
V __   ̂ I f«* *%w* MWkotnslInt# onilment Insurance Act
Subscription Rates 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per, year 
Canada (by mail)
“By concentrating on the num­
bers of Job seekers and the extent 
of unemployment in certain indus­
tries and certain localities, we are 
apt to lose our perspective in re­
lation to the overall employment
Picture and the general economic during the other postwar 
$3.00 per year «onntrv. This could when most industries w ere«
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Eastern Advertising Representative; 
Class A Weeklies. 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
<iuthorized as second class mail 
Post Office Dept.. Ottawa.
R. 1̂ . HaeLEAN. Publisher
Five more motorists paid fines of 
$2N> last week for overstaying the 
on&bour parking limit on down- 
totfex streets. Fined were A  Pratt, 
d ; Harding. R. Maxson, H. Shirreff 
and R, M. Johnston.
condition of our country. This could 
have detrimental results, for lack 
of confidence in the economic struc­
ture always walks hand In band 
with recessions, Arthur MacNamara 
deputy minister of labor, declared 
this week. ;
“Actually Canada continues to ex­
perience a high level of employ­
ment More than 5,000,(K)0 are now
not occurring in an expanding and 
progressive country.
: “ It happened this winter that 
some industrial adjustments coin­
cided with the usual seasonal slow­
ing up of the economy due to the 
cold weather, with the result that
unemployment was higher than..................  --
re at boom 
leveL For instance at March 2, 
there were 375,900 persons seeking 
jobs through our National Employ­
ment Service offices. Although this 
showed a drop of about 5,000 from 
the peak number recorded at Feb­
ruary 9, it was 114,000 more than at 
the same time last year.
“However, in 1941 Canada had 




It looks very much hs if I’m go­
ing through life without ever know­
ing what happens in the mind of 
a millionaire.
If I had half as much of the stuff 
as most millionaires I’d be some­
where following the sun, on the 
beach at Acapidco or on the teak 
deck of a launch, wearing sandals, 
perhaps, or ho shoes at all or may­
be in some de luxe mountain cabin 
growing a beard and spitting on the 





the Knights of Pythias made a dze- vealed that death would have been 
able donation. instantaneous from the severe head
Mr. Saunders also reported many injuries Whalen received, 
donations from points outside Van- Unable to Attend
couver. McDonald testified at the inquest,
than '20 per Mrs. Whalen, still suffering
PINKEY'S Phono
0
A happy,' healthy childhood is 
not too much to ask for any British 
Columbia child, yet many are de­
nied this birthright through acci­
dent or disease. It their case is 
brought before ,the proper agency 
they receive medical treatment 
'Unfortunately, many of these 
crippled children live in outlying 
districts and it is more by acci­
dent than good fortune that their 
plight is brought to the attention 
of those who can assist them on 
^ e  road back to health and their 
heritage of freedom of motion.
To assist with the maintenance of 
five agencies devoted to the welfare 
of children the Lions Clubs of B.C. 
are again sponsoring their annual 
Easter Seal campaign with $100,000 
as the provincial objective. 
Agencies assisted to maintain
^cent of the $l(Xj.00O provincial ob­
jective has been reached 
'Seals have also been distributed 
in Kelowna district
M Y  FENDS 
DEATH WAS 
ACCIDEINTAL
induirtries— l  H i  bad worked as long and as their premises are the Children’s 
v e«  aeo o* unemployiAent insurance so that hard as any of those men I wouldn’t Hospital, (^ueen Alexandra Solar- 
1 OOÔ XŴmore ttan  before the war! when such a situation arose work- be wearing a stiff collar and being ium, Vancouver Preventorium, St.






‘Raring To Go Now 
on sale
APRIL 1st, 1950.
Only a limited supply available. 
Order early Usual price





'His advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British (Colum­
bia. 65-3Mc
There is now one woman working 
to every four men in employment, 
as compared to one to every 10 in 
1900.■ “An unprecedented volume in 
capital expenditures in factories, 
mines, roads, bridges and homes, has 
been the keynote of this tremend­
ous growth in employment. In man­
ufacturing alone, where capital in­
vestment has been imusually heavy 
more than 1,300,000 jobs are now 
provided. In the peak season the 
construction industry employs 350,- 
000, and in mining 95,000 are at 
work.
Investments High
“Investment intentions for 1950 
are again exceptionally_ high.
ers would have assistance in the 
form of benefit rights, not a “dole”. 
At the present time about 245,000 
persons actually are in receipt of 
these benefits. In other words, 
about 65 per cent of all persons 
seeking jobs through the National 
Employment Service are receiving 
financial assistance tp which they 
have contributed. Another 20 per 
cent are waiting for their claims to 
be processed.
Aid Jobless
“As mentioned before, an import­
ant factor in unemployment each 
winter is the cold weather. Due to 
the extreme variations in tempera­
tures and weather, thousands of 
workers must leave outdoor work
_________________________ _ i ,  t i , t.
bored and correct as so many of Christopher’s School for Boys and 
&em are. Not on your life. I’d be the Spastic Society, 
playing stud poker with five select This year the Lions Clubs
VERNON—A coroner’s jury Wed­
nesday afternoon ruled that the 
death of Walter H. Whalen of Kel­
owna in a car mishap on the Okan­
agan highway about eight and a 
half miles south of Vernon early in 
the morning of March 26 was pure­
ly accidental.
' The' car rolled down a 170-foot 
embankinent and came to rest on 
a shallow rock ledge in Kalamalka 
Li^e.
Members of the jury convened by 
Coroner Dr. J. E. Harvey were:
fromF shock, was imable to do so.
Asked what he thought caused 
the accident, McDonald said ho 
believed Whalen had fallen asleep. 
He said he had no rcasoiv to fear 
Whalen’s ability as a driver.
McDonald stated he was sleeping 
when the accident , occurred. 
'Whether he was knocked uncon­
scious as the car rolled down the 
bank is not known, but'the first he 
knew of it the car was right side 
up in the lake.
Though the sides, roof and rear of 
the car were crumpled beyond re­
pair, the motor still was running 
and the lights were on.
NEW BUS SCHEDULE
City council Monday night ap­
p rove  a tentative Schedule sub­
mitted by D. W. Hall, of Okanagan 
Mission Stages, for buses to oper­
ate from Kelowna to Cedar Creek 
on Tuesdays, ’Thursdays and Satur­
days. The service is subject to the 
approval of the public utilities’ 
commission.
l  are
pals or listening to Mozart or also committed to the sponsorship ^
flashing my feet in a slow surf of a Children’s Hospital Travelling ^sW e^ Checkik Charies
somewhere with native music, ex- Clinic which will bring hospital- Bristow, Hugh Knight and Eric it  ti  i , _  
losing my white, millionaire’s 
paunch -to the warm sun.
I have never heard of a million­
aire doing any of those things. ' I 
would love to hear from one who 
wants some expert advice on what 
to do and perhaps the companion­
ship of a man like myself who 
plays a fair game of poker and can 
strum a Hawaiian guitar.
The nearest solution I’ve got to 
'th is problem .is to decide, that the 
urgency or just plain lust which
" .
treatment right to the homes, thus ^
eliminating unnecessary transporta? Passengers in the car driven by 
tion costs, and permitting adequate Whalen were his wife and a friend, 
follow-up of discharged cases. ■ Daniel Leslie McDonald, ®lso. of 
Response to the campaign , has Kelowna. Both escaped with a, 
been excellent during the initial- shaking up. 
phase, Fred Saunders, secretary of 
the Easter Seal campaign, reports.
A few $100 donations have been 
received and many $10 and $5 con­
tributions. ’The Shon Yee Benevol­
ent Association contributed $50 and 
the “l ^ y  Not?”d u b ,  a small sew-
A stateinent by the coroner re-
GOOD NETTED GEM
POTATOES
$1.75 for 100 lbs. — $3.00 per ton 
sacks extra
FREEMAN RANCH, Lavington. 










1447 Ellis St. Phone 1202
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hig^ fnr npriod^ of three to m akes men earn fortunes becomes. ing\ circle in Vancouver, held a
‘This and the preceding facts are/each j^e „  P somewhere along the line, a need bazaar which realized ^2 . A dona-
not given with the intention of de- five m vonnrfpnt the Crovern- not for money alone, but for power tion was made in memory ‘̂Of our 
preciating the extent of curoent un- lem to be r̂ecurr^^^^^  ̂ The. half dozen miUionaires 1 son killed a  year ago today”, and
^ploym ent or the contnbut.ng ment recently ^en  , who ------------------------------------ ----------
factors, but so that the relative, im -p loym en tln s^  kept as strict office hours- as their ;mind that knows you can’t take it
portance of these matters, may be additional pr c junior clerks, obviously were flirt- with you. This seems to have been
nmpnHmpnts Dro- “ g With anxiety neurosis and, in the case with the millionaires I
visSn is S  to pay supplerhen- short, seemed to be getting nothing have met, ownihg everything that
portance
assessed, . .
“Readjustments by individual in­
dustries to changing conditions are 
necessary, are taking place and will 
undoubtedly continue this year as 
the abnormal postwar demands for 
certain goods are satisfied and con­
sumer expenditures are directed at
tary benefits to various types of 
what might be- called “seasonal" 
workers. Included among these are 
persons who .have exhausted their 
regular benefit rights and those
other goods and services. Interna- who have not enough 
tional trade problems have i f . f T  snec ia rZ fis?o ?h as als^to changes in rates of production m 
•certain industries. These readjust-, 




■ ARE OPEN TO CONTRACT 
A LIMITED ACREAGE OF 
GOOD COMMERCIAL FRUIT.




1347 Ellis St. Kelowna
63-tfc
fits. A  special provisioii , has also
been made to pay supplementary 
benefits to workers in the logging 
industry of Eastern Canada which 
has just been brought within the 
coverage of the Unemployment In­
surance Act.
“From February 28 to March 9, 
about 30,000 persons across Canada 
applied for these: supplementary 
benefits. The number of workers 
claiming such benefits in Quebec 
and British Columbia v/as particu­
larly heavy."
FOR NOT Vf M O r  YOU 
CAN ENIOY RICH,VACUUM
I n  gel the fall natutal tidiness and stoma...m “llavor.csca||e” 
with Edwatds. Every da,evety fane,nnifonnly ridi and fresh!
“A H  MEAT” 
PARCEL NOW 
AVAILABLE
OTTAWA—Two “all meat” pack- , 
ages, 16 pounds at $11; 10 pounds at 
$9 for guaranteed delivery to meat- 
hungry Eiu-opeans, today were an­
nounced by CARE. British Colum-. - 
hinng may order them through 
various food stores. .
Neil MaiiNeil, Canadian repre­
sentative for .CARE said these “all- 
meat packages wiU be welcome as 
an especially appropriate means of 
continu^ help in a most concen-, 
trated form.” - O
The 16 pound parcel ($11) has 
three pounds of beef In gravy; 
three pounds of beef In natural 
juices; one and a half pounds of 
corned beef; two • pounds corned 
beef hash; two and a quarter 
pounds pork luncheon meat; one 
and a quarter pounds pork sausage; 
one and-a half pounds bacon; one 
pound hamburger; eight ounces of 
liver paste.
The 16-pound parcel is for guar­
anteed delivery in England, Scot­
land, Iforthern Ireland; Austria, 
France, Greece, Italy, Netherlands 
and Norway.
Especially designed fpr Eastern 
Germany, the $9 meat package con­
tains 10 lbs. 12 pzs.—four pounds 
beet in gravy; three lbs. 12 oz. pork 
luncheon meat; three pounds bacon.
'The meat parcels will be wel­
come by CARE Clubs In schools, 
churches, Canadian Legion Branch- ; 
es and Women’s Institutes and other 
groups and individuals who have, 
in four years, sent $90 million worth 
of food, and textiles through CARE 
overseas."
Besides orders for CARE parcels 
to Individuals, Woodward’s will ac­
cept contributions of any sum.! 
q’heso may simply bo sent to a "war 
nurse"; “an English widow"; "a 
Greek orphan”; or may bo glvcp 
to the general (3ARE fo(^ fund.
Four more persons paid fines of 
$2.50 last week when they pleaded 
guilty by waiver for crossing Inter­
sections against tho red light. Fined 
were Edward Hartwlck, 'W. H. Jan- 
zen, William Kearns apd George F. 
IMorcoy,
TRY C()IJRIER CLASSIFIED APS
from success but stomach ulcers.
It would not be idle escapism for 
these men to drop everything, get 
into a pair of old grey flannels and 
disappear, thumbing their noses 
after them.
But no. They stay bn,^widening 
their sphere of respect ^or influ­
ence or fear while many poorer 
men are discovering a log to sit 
on, com cob pipe in mouth and the 
contentmeent of old age;
I heard once of a millionaire who 
did get away. Gave up the bulk of 
his fortune to charity. But he "had 
lost the gift or the desire for i;e* 
Taxation. He finally started a new 
empire and was a millionaire all 
over again when cirrhosis of the 
liver cau ^ t up with him.
Maybe it’s just that making mon­
ey has its own peculiar kind of 
cirrse, destroying the part of the
money can buy but happiness.
Frankly, -I don’t think there Is 
much that can be done for the mil­
lionaires. I have thought this since 
a reporter friend of mine went out 
to interview some of them. . There, 
has been a story of an English ty­
coon of advanced- age who . an­
nounced that he’d gladly give up 
his fortune to be 30 again and stone 
broke. ;
; Our reporter checked this opin- ■ 
ion with the available rich men, 
asking them what they’d do if they 
were that age again. To a man 
they said they’d do it all over again. 
And one gave what may be the key 
to the whole question:
“What else caa you do?” he asked 
the reporter. “If you dotft make 
money they call you' a failure. If 






C A M P A I G N
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Give Through Yoiur Kelowna Cancer Gonunittee: Mr. P. H. MEEK, 
Manager, Bank of Nova Scotia, 282 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Juat open « fragrant tin  of 
Kilwnrds.^.anKT that won- 
dorfVil aroma...tanto that 
vigorous, rich flavor. I t’a 
rnKail«-,bocauso It’a 
packed «“d sold 
frcahl Try it todayl
% oniNDSt HRaUIAR,
pink or drip
p d j s
in s u r a h e e  








ThU sdverU»ement It not poblUhed 
or dlaplsycd by the IJquor Control 
Board *r by the Goverorornt of 
Brili*h (?olumb!a. ■
Til© Lundbergs of Burnoby, B.C. nr© among 
th© many families to benefit from flospital 
Insurance. Besides baby Linda’s arrival, which 
would have been an cycpcctcd expense, Mrs. 
Lundberg hud several other stays in hospital. 
The total bill for $654,20—enough to crippl )̂ a 
family, budget—was taken car© of by the
Hospital Insurance Service. This anotbci 
typical illuHtraUon of how IIospitaMnsuranee 
helps to case the financial burden of the “ rainy 
days” all of us experience.
In its firî t fu ll’year of operation the Hospital 
Insurance Service brought financial help to 
over 170,000 persons.
I ‘
ALWAYS NOTIFY YOUR LOCAL OFFICE OF BIRTHS, DE/\THS, 
AND MARRIAGES OR CHANGE OF ADDRESS, AS SOON AS TjlEY 
OCCUR. AN UP-TO-DATE RECOttD IS ESSENTIAL TO MAINTAIN
PROOF OF ELIGIBILITY.
H l4-»0
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tail Irom Nova Scotia and • New 
foundland to the final item on the 
menu, compotiers of Britisli. Col­
umbia Apples. The back of the 
menu gave a resume of a "dinner­
time story” on Canadian Foods.
The next regional meeting will 
be held in Kelowna, first week in 
June. Delegates from all over the
Local Restaurant Owner 
Honored by National Body
lA C K  SCHELL, proprietor of Schell’s Grill in Kelowna, was province vOl bê  to attendance.
J awarded a silver ronson table set for bringing in the most 
members to the Canadian Restaurant Association._ _ ^
Attending the national convention held m ToroiUo this 
month, Mr. Schell has been commended for the wonderful job 
he did in publicizing the Okanagan Valley. He is on the C ^ .
A.'s national board of directors and was the only Okanagan
delegate in attendance. — -  , ,
people, putting in Rotary attend- 
commenting on the favorable
Outstanding Paintings Now 






Both Mr. and Mrs. Schell attend­
ed the three-day parley,' Journey­
ing to the eastern metropolis by 
train and returning by automobile. 
BXJ. members "stole the * show 
with their natty neckwear. Some 
sported nine-inch red bow ties with 
"B. C." prominently emblazoned 
thereon. These proved so popular 
that at the end of the convention, 
others promptly snatched them off 
as souvenirs. Other B.C. delegate 
wore black ties with a bright yel­
low totem pole and B.C. inscribed 
, on them. .
Further publicity for this prov­
ince was obtained when two-color 
place mats featured an all British 
Columbia motif, including Ogopo- 
go, Cady, Mountains, Totem Pole, 
Lion’s Gate Bridge and a map of
B.C., replete with a grinning face 
and the evcr-prevalent red bow tie. 
Receive Letter
Emphasizing the good work done
8 n c e *  v w 4m u 4v m » * m o  w —  <—  —
publicity Schell had obtained for 
the valley,” the letter read.
In a song contest designed to find 
a nationM song for the Canadian 
Restaurant Association, toe winners 
proved to be Mr. a r^  Mrs. C. L* 
Sorensen, of White Lunch Limited, 
Vancouver. This resulted in the 
entire B.C. delegation singing the 
“ Bless ’Em All” ,:,composition for 
the assembled gathering. The tiOe 
of the song was “Restauranteurs— 
Bless ’Em All”.
Elect Officers
F. D. Paterson was dected presi­
dent, succeeding George F. Heck­
man. l4rst vice-president is C. L. 
Sorensen; D. W. Coburn-is second 
vice-president, and C, H. hCUbourn, 
third vice-president.
Highlight of toe three-day affair 
was an ‘Idea Centre” display which 
featured ninety-six exhibitors of
b v ^ f S w L  dyeg°ate w «  national and intemaUonal re n o ^ .
Brown, secretary-treasurer of B.C,
Tree Fruits Limited, ^  .
'The restaurant men of Canada 
had quite a big convention. Jack 
Schell, of Kelowna, made quite a 
hit with the distribution of apples 
and apple’juice. At Rotary I heard 
or two visiting
ONTARIO—Two Ontario Itwe? 
Scouts, Dalton Murr, 18, and Bob 
Laur, 18,' both of Tillsonburg, flew 
to and from toe recent Ontario 
Winter Rover Rally at Camp S ^ -  
ac, Oshawa, in a tiger moth plane 
owned and piloted by Laur. Tms is 
believed to be toe  first time Can­
adian Rover Scouts have flown 
their own plane to such a gathering.
t h e  SCOUTERS’ COUNCIL held 
its monthly meeting in the B.C. Tree 
Fruit board room. The meeting was 
very poorly attended and little 
business was conducted. Details of 
the Silver Arrowhead course were 
discussed and a report on the Scout 
Hall, Kelowna, was given. ^
KELOWNA—The thanks of all 
the Scouts in the Central Okanagan 
are due to Colonel W. H. Moodie 
for the presentation to each troop 
of toe district of a new Scout book 
on physical training. The book is 
excelleht'and we have never seen 
this subject handled in such an in­
teresting and amusing way. It is
Spotlighting interest in art In this d ty  is toe current display of toe' Stray admals picked up jby theprovincial travelling otoibiUon. This dghteento annual exhibition of pty  pomdkMper _ have- a n w
British Columbian artists' works was held in toe Vancouver Art Gallery h o m ^ b u t toe sudden move caught 
on,i onmnrlRo,! vmita. City fathers by surprise.
From the original number, 17 have been selected for the touring ' City clerk C « l B r ^ a n  last Mon- 
exhibition and are now on display at the Okanagan Union Library. The ^
selecUon was made on toe bads of quaUty, Interest and variety, but was, toe
of course; influenced by size. No picture over 40 inches could be induded soclaUon, _ p o t e s ^  r
„ d  therel.re m aw  oJ t o  mwe Im port.^  t o r ,
t o  IravaUtae «h .b l- Ganms admd t o  d t ,  t o t a t o ,
the strength and braiity these 
works done by B.C. arflsts. The 
show will be on display until this 
Thursday, April 6. at the Okanagan 
Union Library.
, ANBTHER
^ > ^ ^ F 0 R D PART
Thirty minutes spent viewing the 
eye-opening display entitled the on­
lookers to participate in the winning
of valuable prizes. m aodes
The final day of the convention mustrated and contains _ all red. apples^
featured a dinner dance and floia-' exercises with and with- t*.?
«... m11 ' rtlTlTIRl*. j i - _ __ i «rAwvr cT/w T ilcUl^IlC 111 til© W1
one
show and an all Canadian dinner, 
r j  Jiucaiu The latter consisted of foo^  from 
restaurant each province, from sea-food cock-
NOTICE
t h e  a n n u a l  g e n e r a l  m e e t in g
OKANAGAN MI^roN COMMUNITY 
HALL A S^IA T IO N
w ill be  he ld
THURSDAY, APRIL 6-S.OO P.M.
• at the Community Hall.
•  Important Business to Discuss.
•  Election of Officers, etc.
Residents of Okanagan Mission Please Attend.
N. T. APSEY, Secretary.
66-2c
out staves and also some very good 
games and tests. 'The book was 
written by Colonel Campbell of the 
British army w ho was in charge of 
the army physical training. He is a 
distinguished soldier and a friend 
of 50 years standing of ̂ Colonel 
Moodie’s. They mett during the 
South African war and have re­
mained constant friends since.
However, oe t elling
tion docs idve a very fair picture 
of the range of work being done in 
this province and particularly dem­
onstrate toe vitality of toe British 
Columbia painting.
The pictures vary from toe com­
pletely realistic almost photograpli- 
ic  style as displayed in John Keil­
lor’s “ Indian Church" to toe ultra 
abstract in whito no object is rec­
ognizable to toe ordinary mind, but 
where all appeal lies in toe ar­
rangement of color and design.
In between these extremes is a 
painting by the local artist James 
Johnston entitled “Pruning a Tree”.
It is a flatish picture in rather neu­
tral tones and while toe horticul­
turist might criticize the large lab­
or force and the vigor of toe prim­
ing; that has nothing to do with 
the picture as a work of art and toe 
design of the interlacing triangles 
formed by the limbs and ladders 
and toe placement of toe figures, 
certainly gives it strength and in­
terest.;.
: Vegetable Shop
Another painting attracting atten­
tion was that done by Pam R eg^, 
of Vancouver, depicting a Chinese 
Fruit and Vegetable shop. So true 
to life is the painting from toe ' 
--pies on the _display 
canary in his cage, 
hanging in the window that any­
one knowing the coast city would 
recognize it as a small fruit and 
vegetable store located in the South 
Granville district.
It is best not to attempt to des­
cribe the other pictures which will 
please or 'shock the spectator ac-
WOMEN’S M PUNGS
l it t l e  ’THEATRE . . .  Members 
of toe Kelowna LitUe Theatre group 
will hold a general meeting tomor­
row evening ut the organimtion’s 
headquarters on St. Paul St. The 
business section of toe meeting will 
be followed by a party for members 
of toe cast of “The Man Who Came 
to Dinner."
LISTENING GROUP . . . Mem­
bers of the Kelowna Listening 
Group will gather at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. M.- Gardiner, 732 
Sutherland Avenue, this evening for 
their regular meeting. Program for 
toe evening will include the Bran­
denburg Concerto and the Vieux- 
temps Violin Concerto.
PARENT-TEACHER MEETING 
. . . Regular monthly meeting of 
toe Kelowna Parent-'Teacher Asso­
ciation will be held this evening at. 
the Junior High School auditorium. 
Non-members are also invited to at- 
teni',.
George Meckling toe latest facts in 
the'case.
“The dog pound has been moved, 
your worrhip,” replied Mr. Meck­
ling. He explained toe pound has 
been located near the K1X> road as 
far as possible from the residential 
districL
The ratepayers’* group will be in­
formed their protest arrived too 
late to be considered.^  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
Operating a motor vehicle with­
out toe subsisting licence plates 
cost Pamela Le Marchand $10 and 





Former alderman S. T. Miller ap­
peared before city council Monday 
night to ascertain why there was a 
delay in opening up Leon Avenue 
between Richter and Ethel street.
It was explained that three prop­
erty owners refuse to give up prop­
erty for a right of way, but are 
willing to sell the land to the city. 
•Thirteen other land owners were 
willing to give the city property to 
make way for the extension of the., 
avenue. ’
City fathers pointed out it is not 
the policy of the city to pay extra­
vagant sums of, money for property 
in order to construct new roads. 
[The matter has been debated for a 
number of years,< but no progress 
has been made with people who re­
fused to subdivide their land.
It was finally decided to refer the 
matter to the city solicitor.
FACTORY REBUILT
CYLINDER ASSEMBLY
Here is the answer to restoring "new engine” 
power, performance.and economy to your car or 
truck—economically! When your Ford-Monarch 
Dealer or Mercury-Iincoln-Meteor Dealer installs 
this (remvfW Ford Rebuilt Cylinder Assembly you 
have the equivalent of a brand-new engine . . .  yet 
the cost is lower. Also this Factory-Rebuilt wait a  





OVER 1 100  DE AL ERS  F R O M OC. i ST TO COAST
AnnoimcemeYit
Albert Mandel wishes to announce he has 
transferred his furrier and,tailoring business to 
Eric R. Ehman.
Mr. M andel w a n ts  to  exp ress h is sincere  
th a n k s  a n d  apprecia tion  fo r p a s t  p a tro n ag e , 
a n d  hopes th a t  his cu sto m ers  w ill co n tinue  to  do 
b u siness a t  M andel’s— ta ilo rs  an ji fu rrie rs.
Mr. Ehman has secured the services of a 
highly qualified tailor and furrier and is in a posi­
tion to fulfill all needs pertaining to furrier, tail­





SILVER ARROWHEAD COURSE 
The silver arrowhead course will 
be held in the East Kelowna area 
during the Easter holidays under 
the direction of Field Commisioner 
Jack Scrivener. The course is for 
patrol leaders who qualified at the 
recent Bronze Arrowhead course. 
Those attending from Kelowna 
should meet -at the ferry wharf at 
■ 1:00 p.m. on Easter Monday.
EAST KELOWNA. Scouts will be 
glad to hear that Alec Harvey who 
had the misfortime to have his feet 




Albert Mandel Sells Tailoring 
and iSirrier Business to  Eric . 
R. Ehman
Albert Mandel, proprietor of 
MandeTs, tailors and furriers, this 
week announced he has sold his 
b u ^ e ss  to Eric -R; Ehman, fonner 
Regina man, who has had consider­
able experience in toe tailoring, 
business.
Mr. Mandel is leaving for an ex­
tensive holiday in Europe, and will 
visit his mother in Austria, whom 
he has not seen for 25 years. Before 
sailing for toe continent, he will 
visit his sisters at New Britain, 
Connecticut
Mr. Mandel started in the clean­
ing and tailoring business in Kel­
owna in 1944 and a year later b u ilt, 
a new store at 518 Bernard Ayenue. .
I Reason for selling the business is 
1 due to ill health.
The new proprietor, Mr. Ehman, 
started in the cleaning and tailor­
ing business in 1932, working for 
Mr. Mandel who operated a busi­
ness in Regina. When Mr. Mandel 
left for Kelowna in 1944, he turned 
the business over to Ehman Bros., 
and they operated the establish­
ment until Mr. Ehman sold his part­
nership to come to Kelowna, A 
member of the Regina Chamber of 
Commerce, Mr. Ehman is nlso an 
ardent sport enthusiast.
Ho has been connected with the 
denning and tailoring business 
since a youth. . ,
Phil J. Lnpenseo, who has had 38 
years' experience in the tailoring ; 
trade, has been engaged by Mr. 
Ehman. He was employed with 
leading tailoring stores in Vancou­
ver before coming to Kelowna.
N o tic e  T o
ERIC R. EHMAN, new proprietor of 
MandcRs, wishes tq announce he has secured the 
.services of PHIL J. LAPENSEE, tailor and 
furrier.
Nlr. Laponsce, who has had 38 years experi­
ence in high class tailoring trade, is fully qualified 
to'meet the needs of all customers.
The other niembcrs of the staff of Mandcl’s,
. including Mrs. I. March, specialist in invisible 
incnding, will continue with the company, and 
the inanagcnient and staff look forward to be of 




Drive carefully on slip­
pery streets. To protect 
. yourself against l o s s  
from , unavoidable acci­
dents , . .  insure. Call us





m eikle lt d .
364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C*
h o s  e v e r y t h i n g  ^
M ro what to s .^g^oxuy
on sale »«* Raster nui**-
-k S M O K E D  h iE A T S  ic
MAPLE LEAF. HAM
"Whole or half, lb.
SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAl^l
Whole or half, IbV
SMOKED PICNIC . Q Q c
7 to 9 lb. average ............. ........... . lb.
COTTAGE ROLLS K Q c
Whole or half ................I--———-...... lb. v O , ,,,
Roasting ■ Grade “A”
C hicken ' ■'■ ' ■ O ' , - . , • 'Y.
Eviserated—ready for the oven For Boiling - Fricasse 
Grade “ A ”  3/̂  to 4yi lbs.' -
pflW..........& S C ^  ..:...asic
All Poultry Cleaned and Drawn on Request.
★  R ed  and Blue B eef
BRISKET BEEF ..  .i. 29c




Beef lb.BLADE ROAST 
CROSS RIB ROAST Blnei Brand, lb.
BEEF TONGUES ^ ........lb. 27c
FORK siloed.. . . . . . lb. 22c
BEEF KIDNEYS .... lb. 27c
BEEF LIVER lb. 29c
★  Seafoods
SMOKED FIUITS Eastern .......... lb.
WHITE F ISH 'sr.^”  
SMOKED ALASKA COD 
KIPPERS
2 0 c  
lb. 4Sc
Eastern, cello pkg. ..............lb. 39c
Canned Fruits
PINEAPPLE S T r ™ !!” 35c
BLUEBERRIES 26c
APRICOTS.,’r r ' ! : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
FRUIT SAIaADrr;™  2 ,„45c
Canned Vegetables
CUT WAX BEANS r.;."rr:... 17c
FANCY CORN 2 27c




PINEAPPLE JUICE T S " ‘; 2 rl, 35c 
TOMATO JUICE 27c




BURN’S SPORIL „ „ 39c






PIE CRUST M ix “ i ,..  ,,.
Household
SHORTENING S ' , .
CAKE MIX* Aunt Jemima, 10 oz; pkg.
S4C
33c
EUREKA BLEACH b S ..
JOHNSON’S GLU-COAT 




Giant pkg. .... 
8oz, rolls .... for
W i irr PRODUCE
Tender stalks.ASPARAGUS




lb  3 3 ' 
........  ^
Green ..̂ .m Ib .2 i2!l^
10 os. pkg. 
SnoW white
18'
i b . 2 3 '
LETTUCE
S ;  15c
TOMATOES
Field
14  o z .  t u b e
17c
Miscellaneous
MAYONNAISE S C  .. ..  . 27e
SWISS C H E E SE S”!.. 59c
KING OSCAR SARDINES’l “;24e 
RIPE O U V E S S ’e S S  33c
CANTERBURY TEA 89c
MARMALADE 35c
All Safeway Stores will'be Closed 
Fric^ay, April 7th, Good Friday
SAVE 15‘ i
pN A 24-lB* OR (AROIR RAO Of |
KITCHEH CRAPt
; IcusrsntMd to 6iv» gondsrfid Osklng Rsiultsl' 
SfiM Ikte m»M M tuS 1*1 •« J in f 'l i*
j, ' b »l« »|l ?W'|. x>"‘' t . ̂ • r
24 lb. Sack 49 lb. Sack 98 lb. Sack
$ 1.55 $3.09 $5.99







iwcft and 6 )  f a r f d t
lbs. dM I Rcfrc.shlng
i '
INCOME TAX RETURNS
MUST BE FILED  BY A PR IL 30th, 1950.
Make sure you get all th e  deductions you  are  en titled  to  
take. H ave your re tu rn  m ade up  by—
CLARK AND THOMPSON
FORMERLY W ITH  T H E  INCOME TAX 
DEPARTMENT, VANCOUVER 
Room 7. Casorso Block
Penalties Trail’s Undoins FlDalHockeT 
A s  Leafs M ove  Into Finals Ctovd HcIpS
^ n p  Loss
lU tlM IU U I
fvkf/ you need it
Just-drop in to see your friendly Niagara Loan adviser. 
You’ll enjoy your privacy with him. He'll make it easy for 
you to get the Niagara Loan best suited to your needs.
Here are answers to some questions which may be puzzling 
you., ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Who can g o t o N iaga ra  Loant
By AL DENEGRIE
IF TH ERE whs ever any doubt that penalties can’t play, an important role'in a hockey game it was dispelled Thursday 
night when Lethbridge Maple Leafs copped the all-important 
fifth and deciding fixture, from the Trail All-Stars and won the Memorial
B C.-Alberta senior B (intermediate) hockey championship. -----*'
While half of the near-1500 Memorial Arena crowd sat 
stunned by the abrupt turn of events during the last three min­
utes of regulation time, the Leafs pumped in two fast goals Thursday’s final playoff
VERNON-Any doubts as to the 
intention of the Vernon Lacrosse
Association fielding a team in the ^  Mission Hill area. 
Interior senior B set-up this,year are sever^ reasons why
vani^ed at the annuM meeting last continued use of Poison Park for 
y^eek ball games IS not practical.. One of
With the club financially sound *hem is that admission cannot be 
and the players virtually unanimous charged.
in their desire to field a team no Another cause for locating a dla- 
matter what the quality, there’s no mond elsewhere is that a fence may 
doubt the, Tigers will be on the not be built around the Poison oval 
prowl again. / and consequently“ fans" can stay
Phil Stannard was elected presi- out of the grandstand, see the game 
dent and Walter Patten secretary- almost as well and avoid the tariff.
treasurer. Vice-presidents are 
Ftahk Redman, R. D. Douglas and 
Clarence Simmons. Senior players 
representative is Gordon B u^ .
viitviwa —— b''- Boonie Sanunartino, Ernie Em-
Downton Get Well-Deserved mett and Mike French have been 
Ijget included in the executive with
■ power to add to .five. ,
The executive will choose a club
A ren^ Manager
W/io do  I  fo r  Loan advice?
How much can be borrowed 
from Niagara?
H o w  q u ic k ly  can I  g e t m oney?  
■ H o w  lo n g  can I  lake  to  repay?
Ooe$ It coilr much to "buy’’ a 
loan?
Doe$ a friend have to % a ck” 
my Loan?
H o w  many wayt of borrowing 
are fhoro?
Cart I  have a  private Interview 
wMli the Niagara loan SpecldL 
l i t ?
Why do people borrow money?
Oo many people borrow monev?
Anyone with'a reputation for honesty and 
the ability to repay.
A N iagara loan  man at the Niagara 
Finance office.
Niagara Loans may bo obtained in 
amounts ranging from $50 to $1,000 
sometimes more. %
Sometimes'in 20 ' minutes; but within 
twenty-four.hours on most loans.
There a re  many N iagara Loan repay­
ment plans. On loans of over $500 you 
tnay take up to 24 months. An irregular 
repayment schedule is available to 
farmers, school teachers, etc. >
No. N iagara rates a re  reasonable. Look 
a t the chart and remember that on most 
loons life Insurance Is Included a t  no 
extra cost.
No. N iagara Loans may be secured 
without endorsers.
You can use any of those four Niagara 
Loan plans:
1. On husband-and-wife signatures.
2. On can, trucks, etc; only owner signs,
3. On business equipment.
4. On farm slock and equipment.
Yes, your interview a t N iagara will be 
private, courteous and friendly.
A  few of the reasons are: to consolidate 
a  group of small debts, to meet special 
emergendes, for car and truck repairs, 
to  repair o r modernize their homes, to 
enlarge their business, for seed, stock, 
fertilizer for forms, and to take advan­
tag e  of low prices when cash is .paid. 
Yes, one family out of every seven bor­
rows money every year.
his Silver City crew was holding on 
desperately to a 5-3 lead.
That added boost was all that was 
needed by the two Leafian kingpins Branch,
—Bill Gibson an'J Hector Negrello gifay^ ’
—to change the picture completely.- -pirQt neriod 
They set up puck-wise Bob Kirk- '  -
Patrick for-the Leafs' fourth goal 
at the 17:15 mark, and 45 seconds 
later Gibson fired home the equal­
izer from a mad scramble in front 
of Bill Margoreeth’s citadel.
The extra session goal, on which 
everything .worthwhile was hang­
ing, was driven home by Gibson 
(his third goal of the night) on re­
lays from Negrello and ' Walter 
Rimstad. It came just two seconds
Knibbs, Wolke, 
Scoring: None. Pen- the midget hockey league consola­
tion series has yet to be played off.
Next week the arena will be 
taken over by the curling clan as 
they get in a few practice licks for 
the Ogopogo Bonspiel on April 17, 
18 and 19.
After that the Ice likely will be 
removed unless . some National 
Hockey League teams head this
K E L O W N A
TO
.VANCOUVER
n p nr mii iTHiti Lim  m ................ ........... .... ....... . . . hockey manager while the players will
1 4. t. Viiron the c n i i n t  ‘>-5 and force 8®*”® Lethbridge enter pick their own coach,while Trail was short-handed to even the count at h-h ana torce western Canada intermediate ' —̂ ----- —
overtim e. ’ hockey finals and'lYail left at the
For seven minutes the two even- two assists in addition to his, three post had some other repercussions 
ly-matched squads continued their goals to pace all point-getters, -favorable or unfavorable, all de­
hitter battle for the right to meet HECTOR NEGRELLO had one goal pending on how you look at it.
Su?MllioL^^^^^^ and three assists. BOB KIRKPAT- , For one thing the 1,300-odd fai^
em final, with the site of the finals RICK sniped the other two LETH- .who took m fhe hair-raising finale
hinging on each charge up the ice. BRIDGE goals . . . All of TRAIL S helped oHset fmana^ losses the 
Rut aeain a nenalty opened the scoring efforts were singletons by arena took on the third and fourth 
door fo? the Albertans to pop- in JIM MAILEY, DICK SISSON. JOB games^of the best of five senes, 
the winning overtime goal and LAFACE, HERB ST. JEAN and Without going into details, arena 
shoot the best seven finals to the GEORGE ROBERTSON . . .  Most of manager Percy Downton said _ the 
Lethbridge arena. Had Trail All- the Trail squad left by cars Thurs- Mena "broke even on the senes.’
Stars captured the thriller-diUer. as day night to catch the bus . at That was one outcome that met 
th p v  anDoared to be doing up to PENTK^TON . . . Balance left ,town with universal approval. _ .
nea^ the^end of the third period? the Friday morning . , . Leafs caught But with the lau re l^  gom^  ̂ to 
finals asainst Melville would have .the train out Friday afternoon . , . Lethbridge instead of ’Trail, finis 
L en  held here with the first game KELOWNA officials were in touch was written to the local  ̂hockey
cominc off at Saturday with Gibson and Mailey re playing season. Hundreds of ardent hockeycoming ou ai vernon aai >  ̂ Margoreeth faithful would have liked to see
 ̂ also made overtures reports have the season prolonged.which would
Gibson Gets vVinner, have been the case had Trail cop-
Defenceman Johnny Johnson un- ‘TRAIL-^Margoreeth; Casey, Rob- ped the all-important tilt, 
wittingly became the goat as he Lgface- tanton, Mailey. Subs Memorial Arena, a hectic hive of
picked up a roughing penalty at ,the_ JohnW  Gardner. BileSky activity since brine, for the 1949-50
16:45 mark_of the third period when jean. Palmer, Carlson. season first was ■ pushed through
LETHBRIDGE — Hughes: Gray', the pipes around the middle of 
Rimstad; Gibson; McLean, Negrello. September, is getting a bit of a 
Subs: Wood, McGregor, Kirkpatrick rest.  ̂ .
—  Only public skating sessions are
; slated for this . week. With possibly 
one exception: the final game in
altits: None. . . .
Second period—1, Trail, .Mailey 
(Stanton) 5:50; 2, Lethbridge, Neg- 
; rello (Gibson) 8:06; 3, Lethbridge,
Gibson (Negrello, Rimstad) 13:09.
Penalties:! Carlson, NegreUo, Rob- 
.".ertson.
Third period-^4. Trail, Sisson 
(Casey) 1:36; 5,T rail, Laface, 6:30;
6, Lethbridge, Kirkpatrick (Wolke)
LOST BOOK 
KAMET CONQUERED by Frank 
S. Smyihe. I  wonld be greatty 
obliged U the friend to whom 1 
Iq it this book on the Hymalayas 
would kindly return It.
CLAUDE H. TAYLOR ' 
R.R., 3, Kelowna 67-2p
KEEP FIT!
Make up a party and join 




265 Lawrence Aye, 
Phone 872
BY
GASOUNE COST TO YOU
appro xim ately
7:59; 7, Trail, St. Jean, 8:16; 8, way. 'There'are reports a western 
Trail, Robertson, 14:35; 9, Leth- Junket is planned but they lack
before rearguard Chuck Casey was 'b r i^ e , ^ k p a ltrick  "(Negrello,"cib- confirmation, 
due back on the ice after serving  ̂ y .Lethbridge, Gibson. Meanwhile
two minutes, called for boarding.
When the final bell of the bang- 
up series sounded, the crowd that 
flowed onto the ice would have 
done justice to hometown winners. 
Scores jammed around the wildly 
jubilant Maple Leafs to congratu­
late and wish them luck.
FROZEN FLURRIES — LEAFS 
fired more ruober at BILL MAR-; 
GOREETH in the first two cantos 
than during most of the other 
games of the series, but true to his 
sensational form all through the 
four previous encountrrs, Margor­
eeth kept the Leafs off the score- 
sheet for almost half the game , . . 
After a scoreless first, Lethbridge 
grabbed a 2-1 second period lead to 
be outscored 4-3 in the third chap­
ter . . . BILL GIBSON picked up
son)' 17:15; 10, Lethbridge, ibson, 
1:00. Penalty: Johnson.
Overtime—11, Lethbridge, Gibson 
(Negrello, Rimstad) 7:29. Penalties: 
Casey, Dunn, Kirkpatrick.
ea ile Manager Downton 
sneaked out of the city over the 
week-end, headed for Alberta for 
a much-needed two-week breathing 
spell. j
Intimate friends doubt he will 
abide by a hastily made up decision 
to forget all about hockey until 
next fall.
With Lethbridge and Melville 
fighting it out for the western in­
termediate title at Lethbridge and - 
Calgary hosting some of' the Allan 
Cup' quarter-finals between Kam­
loops Elks and Calgary Stampeders 
i-^well maybe he had some other
YOU MONTHLY payments
GET
CASH 4 6 12 . 15 20 24
$ 50 $13.13 $ 8.93 $ 4.73 $ 7.78100 36.36 17.85 9.46
150 39.39 36.78 14.18 11.67
200 53.53 35.71 18.91 15.57
300 78.79 53.56 2B.37 23.35
400 105.05 71.41 37.83 31.13500 131.31 89.36 47.38 3S.9I $35.65 $30.55600 106.50 56.15 46.10
•00 141.05 73.90 60.45 46.95 43.30 .
1,000 175.50 91.50 74.85 56.35 49.80>
N
NIAGARA'S UNIQUE EVEN-DOLLAR 
REPAYMENT PLAN
G IVES Y O U  A N D  Y O U  REPAY




, . 1 2  months a t $20 
. , 1 2  months a t $30 
, .  15 months a t $38
a n d  there  o re  6 9  o th e r e ve n -d o lla r n p a y m e n i a m o u n lt
s u B S iD im  or ih d b s t r ia i  ACorptANcr
101 Radio B u U ^ g
Comer Bernard and Pendozl Street
Phone: Slili
1 * BLOW THE MAN DOWN
O bhta the man down bullies, .
. blow the nian down, . 
Way ay~bhw the won down-
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know, 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, U ' 
is matured, btoded and bottled ia 
Britain of the finest Demerara rums-
ThU advcrtlstnxmt 14 not published oe 
displayed by the tlquw Conwd Board oir 
by the Ooveipment «f Biltlsh ColumbUu
*  4n old no  ihanfy.'
PUCK SCORES
WESTERN CANADA SENIOR B 
Thursday
Lethbridge 6, Trail 5 (overtim'e).
(Lethbridge wins best of five semi­
final 3-2).
' Lethbridge t '^ S v i l l e  4. (Leth- e in mind to
bridge leads best of seven final his holidays at Lethbrige and
■],())_ Calgary.
ALLAN CUP ’
:■ Thursday'' . ■ ' ■' •
Edmonton 1, Calgary 3. (Calgary ^  
wins WCHL championship 4 games 
to 2).
Saturday .'.
Emerson, Man. 4, Fort Frances,
Ont. 3. (Best of seven Western 
Canada semi-final tied 2-2). ■
STANLEY CUP 
'..'Thursday - 
Toronto 1, Detroit 3.
Saturday
Detroit 0, Toronto 2. (Toronto 
leads best of seven semi-final 2-1).
New York 3, Montreal 2.
Sunday.
Montreal 1, New York 4. (New 
York leads best of seven semi-final 
3-0).
P C m  PLAYOFFS 
Northern Section 
Thursday
Vancouver 4, Tacoma 1. (Van­
couver won best of fivp semi-final,
3-2)«
Saturday
Vancouver 6, New Westminster 0.
(Vancouver leads best of seven 
final 1-0).
Smooth . .  . Dependable . . . Inexpensive Transportation,
Every Day More and More People Are Switching to AUSTIN
SEE IT! DRIVE IT TODAY AT
LADD GAKAGE LTD
237 Lawrence Avenue Phone 252
A lb e ito  o tt h a s  ch an g ed  h is  h t w e
— INFORMATION— ^
ON HOW TO PREPARE
TO D R  1949 nG O M E TA X  BETQRH
Official representatives o£ the Taxation Division
will visit KELOWNA on APRIL 17 TQ APRIL 22
(or tlic purpose of assistihg taxpayers in this area in preparing their 1949 
Income Tax Returns and answering inquiries on other Income Tax matters. 
These representatives are authorixed to take payment of .Income Tax in the 
Form of Cheques and Money Orders, but not Cash. They will bo available
for consultation at j
. ' *
r o o m  No. 3, POST OFFICE BUILDING, KELOWNA.
Taxpayers in this area ore Invited to take advantage 
of this free service to tine public.
HAIL CHAMPIONS!
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks 
were given a rousing royal recep­
tion when they arrived home on 
Friday with the B.C. senior hockey 
championship tucked safely under 
their belts; Funds were raised to 
give the players lasting mementos 




l e t  y o u r  i n c o m e  t a x  o f f ic e  h e l p  y o u
«f-«»-70c
Plane R ctuping with ElkB* 
Followers Forced to Land 
Near Grindrod
KAMtOOPS ~  Eight ardent 
Kamloops Elks followers who flow 
to Trail to SCO Monday night's 
1 hockey game had to finish the last 
09 miles of tho homeward Journey 
by bus.
Ducking headwinds and intermit­
tent abowstorms, the Junkers pon­
toon-equipped plane, on its return 
flight to Kamloops, had to make a 
forced landing Tuesday on the 
Shuswap River near Grindrod. Tiio 
plane, undamaged in the landing, 
was flown homo later by Pilot Hal 
Quinn.
Flight passengers were Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon E, Smith, Mr, and 
Mrs, Douglas Hickman, Mrs, Jack 
Kirk, Dr, T, S, Porrett; Jack L. 
nreciilii and M. J. McCormick,
VERNON COACHES KAMLOOPS 
KAMlX)OP8—Former coach of 
Vancouver JVlhlctlc Cluti’s ball 
team, Charles Vernon' has been ap­
pointed now coach fo the Kam­
loops Elks, last year known as 
Kamloops l.,cglon, Dr. Mel Ottem 
was coach Inst year.
v ic to r ia  b a l l  m en  a rr iv e  
KAMTX)OPS—Victoria Athletics 
of tho Western International Base­
ball league took over Rlvorilde 
Park hero on Friday to start their 
spring ’ training. Vancouver Capl- 
lanoi and Wenatchee Chiefs wUl 
play exhibition games here against 
i  the ^thletlca.
The boy doesn't know It yet. Many a grown,up doesn't realize It—-but the 
new oU fields ol Aliierla brighten Canada's future. .
Western'oil is saving 100 miUlon scarce U.S. dollors this year, dollars we 
don't have to pay out for oil Impotfs. This means money to buy othei . 
imports we need—dhlngs that cannot be grown or made in Canada. Nex 
year Alberta oil should save, 148 million, U.S. dollars t
Then, too, the search lor oil Is making a big now market In Alberta loi 
things tho rest ol Conada has to sell. Tho oU Industry is siwndlng $3 
millions a ,week in the west. Across the nation this money is fostering now ’ 
industries, qipandlng pfonta, oreallng jobs, paying wages, building homes.
Andi In the.prairles petroleum product prices are lower than they would 
hove been 11 oil had not been found. iPralrle consumers saved more than 
$30 millions Iasi year. Anything that helps prairie prosperity helps 
all Canada.
Oil ts important to ns all. More oil means a higher standard ol living.
The search lor oil is unending, a costly business, ollen disappointing, Bui 
the job Is pressing forward. And new-found oil Is changing our future. . .  
promising a  better, brighter future for Canadlana—man and boy alikel
Bringing you oil is a  big jbb
. . .  and  a  costly one
A b o u t  C a n a d a 's  O i l —At Ibo end of 1949 polonllal oil 
production In Albotia was more than ono-lUlrd ol Canada’s roquhomonts. 
Throo years earllfir, Canada produced loss than ono-fonth of fho oil she used
Mora lhan 240 companies and lyndlcalos are saaroblng lor or producing 
oil In western Canada.
It Is oBllmalod I h a l t h o  pUlndusliy will account lot almost 10 per coni, 
ol all now business capital Invested In Canada th is  year,
In 1949 imperial Oil bought a total ol noorly $40 millions ol equlpraenl 
and iupphes (rop more than 3,000 Canadian firms. , “
i m p b U i a i . o i l  l i m i t h b
MONDAY, APRIL 3. lOSO THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
i t  '■
COURHai COURTESY
Ambulance ...___ ..... 391
Police ----------------- ; 311




If nuble  to contact a doctor 
pbone 722.
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5 
7:00 to 8:00 pin.
W. B. Trench Ltd.
OSOYOOS CCSTOMS 
HOUBS:
8 a.m. to 11 pjn, P.S.T.
BUSINESS PERSONALUSED CARS. TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE
*37 STUDEBAKER —REDUCED TO FOR SALE, NEW HOUSE, 24x34, 
mit hf M m? No money to spend on this car; lot 62x103. 3 bedrooms, living-room,
battery, new tires and tubes, cooler, kitchen cupboards and sink, 
rootor overhauled, etc. 2579 Pendozi Bath tub, back poreh_^4, 1,500 ft.WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids 
at KELOGAN. And femembeR _
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON- POR SALE—LOW MILEAGE 1947
3-f lumber for shed, $3,000.00. Back of 




STl^TION A ^T IM R  A ^  WiRys Jeep. wim air brakes, power ------------------ ------------------------- - . (From v f*ol m
WSpC! EVraY takeoff, 2 heaters. Sold complete _____ ^  ®
WEEK! Also! Our battery stock Ul with 3-ton TSaUer for only $1250.00. INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
guaranteed absolutely F ] ^ H .  Phone 1237-L-2 or contact Dick 266 Bernard Avenue Phone 675 tenorl 1,
Hartwick, Glenmore.HEAR! HERE! 87-3-c
JohnU. Steele
Vernon. 80.
COFFEE AND SNACK BAR baritone: 1, Geoffrey
^ ^ 00. C. Alington. Kaledeen, 81.
Complete with buiiding, fixtures, Class_ 111b, dancing solo, under 13
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT CHEV. PANEL DELIVERY, 1936—
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned Mileage 48,000, coritinuous owner- _ __  _ __ _____ ________ ^
without delay! No mess, no better ship. Excellent engine, mechanical- equipment and an outstanding lo-’ Mary Pratten Cup: 1, Mar
service, ho use waitin’. Phone 164. ly perfect Good rubber, new spare, cation, selling as a going concern cia Rowland. Penticton* total, 169j 
Why put it off? ' 62-tfc Licensed, Insured. Appro, to res- with terms. 2, Keima Wynne, Oyama, 165; 3,
--------------- '------------- — --------- — ponsible person. Nearest offer $700. v Kathleen Moore, Kelowna, 164.
A. K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED Rev. Mackie, RJR.2, Vernon,'pKone BUNGALOW AND TBffJBSDAY EVENING
* » • . .  S l«  song, Kolowna Legion
j  ' Less than two blocks from the Shield’ 1 Les Comtinvnoivi Vpr.
F O R  SALE post office, this attractive home has nbm High S c h ^ l ° '^ ^ ° ^ ^ t r o ^ g
•— ——- — -----—  ------ ——— _  two bedrooms, living-room, large Group, 83. I ' -
f o r  SALE-DELUXE WESTING- and attractive kitchen. Ybe Groqp dancing: 1, The Mary Prat^t-n-.__Th-s-i __ji _-__ j — TilnRTpr ann finiRn insirtA i« raaliv • — - • - — - •'
ed for linoleum and tile installa' 
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Store, 435. house Frig., anct Roto-Tiller garden Piaster mid finuh inside is really ten School* Kelowna, 83. 2, Vernon 
"HEATPUMP” • tractor. Can be seen at 809 Clement a,half base- Group "Jack and Jill,” comprising
The fueless modem fool-proof after 5 p.lh. 67-tfc . ‘̂“ ’aace and launrdry Louise Postill, Lynn Stewart; Lynn
method of heating. Investigate be- a ntr T,Trrir.T/-TO a There is a garage on the pro- Harris, Arlene Kermode, Rose
fore buiiding. Howard Willson, 593 REFRIGERATOR — 7 Perty, winch has a l a ^  m the BUyk, pattie Mathers, Wendy Phil-'
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone as new. Spencer coal and front and vegetable garden at the Upg, Heather Rogan, Bobbie Me-
722 wood range, studio couch. 1761 Pen- back with two fruit trees. Terms Kenzie SQ
- ---------------------------------* dozi. Phone 669-Rl. 67-2-p of purchase to be arranged. . Folk'song, 1, Louise GlynA, Pen­
ticton, 83. 2, Geoffrey C. Alingtohj
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES
2t per word per insertion. ■' 
25̂  minimum charge.
Display—70# per inch.
““ ’ i o  BALED HAY a n d  BALED STRAW
Be sure to phone us at ‘36’." sale. _ Apply to J. Robertson,
When your toaster goes on the l^ara, B-L. , t>7-4-p
’17HREE COUNTRY HOMES 
WITH ACREAGE Kaleden, 82,Vocal solo, girls under 18 years:
blink, or toe iron retires to co- r a bBITS-EASTER SPECIAL, 75c 
operate, jurt call KELOGAN. We’ll up. 2242 Aberdeen St. 67-2-p
fix It m a Jiffy. Anything electrical! ' '  **
All homes have three bedrooms,. i, Frances IVL Oatman. Kelowna, 76’;
2, Shirley G. McKeown, Salmon 
Ann. 3, nJiaiy BuTy, Rutland.
properties have an acre and a half Day School Choir, Hayes Cup: 1,
Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma- MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—Cheap, only .semi developed^ and Ihe thkd Vernoa Junior High School Ch^r
 ̂ ___  chinces, Kelogan knows how! Equipped with 4-cycle s}ngle-cyIIn- “®® two acres_out or a.total of 2 /a'conductor Walter Karen total -59
Service charge of 25# for all We’re on Pendozi Street at 1632.^ der air-cooled engine, developing Rrices_ on the^^  ̂ for two pieces. 2, Armstrong Junior
charged ads. 41*«c from 3-5 H.P. Length 14ft„ width are $6,800., 7,500 and $8,500. High School Choir, conductor. Miss
Contract rate—1%# per word per rAsf m f n t  and DTTPH d ig  58 inches, depth 20 inches. This boat A’T^pSed j^ann, 155 for two pieces.
-------- tfc is asnew,.having been.in.toe water any one of them.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITOD ^
2 266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Folk dancing, C. R. Bull Cup: i,
fPTTOTrT?v TJAnp/iTJTATr* r-r-r-c! T...U Pitono 675 Vernon High School . Old. TinieTURKEY HATCHING.EGGS-Beit- — ; . ...............-----^  Club, Instructor, Miss Madge
insertion.
POSITION WANTED Phone 298.
ging by an especially equipped 0^  jq hours.'  Reason for sOle- 
machme. Saves time and money, leaving B.C. Apply T. H.
Contact p . Chapman & Co.__Lto. Barnett. Peachland. 66-2
35-tfc
EXPERIENCED ORCHARDIST, S-A-W-Sfiiinp nnH xy. seiUe Whites. Government  ̂ WILL TRADE KELOWNA HOME r “vprnO^
pruning, bridge grafting. Mechani- and approved. Jackson. R.R.l. Oy- for Victoria home. Annlv 942 ™?.
cal experience and handy with aU guaranteed. See Johnson , a t  ̂ 764 ama. 
types of repair. Single, batching 83-tfc
P®® SAW FILING-CIRCULAR SAW800, Courier, y^~iP gumming — lawn mower service
MARRIED MAN — CANADIAN — A. LesUe, 2913 South
Well experienced in all branches of ^®°dozi bt. . 87-tfc
cubators. One'practically new. $75. 
Other $60.00. Jackson, R.R.l, Oyama.
64-8p
fid Hr* w i  xr 1 „ „  APpiy . 5̂ 2 Old Time Dance Club, Instruqtor,64-8p Wilson, Kelowna, B.C, 57-lp Miss Madge E. Price, 86. 3, Kelowna
Senior Hijgh School Square Dance 
Club, Instructor Mrs. Eileen-Ash­
ley, 8̂4.'-:'
FRIDAY MORNING
Dancihg solo, tinder iQ years; for
JOHNSON .& TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave. i 
Bennett Block.' Phone 846
Box 801, Courier.
WESTERN 5t MOl _______________________ - .......
h a v e  YOU LOOKED AT YOUR
® P®®*®®‘ “®^
farming,, good truck driver, desires to r r  w pavv? nw nTFPTrm t  30 H.P., 3 Phase cn.-tj, a. r-i+v T Fmn'.rnnm Kelowna Women’s Institute Cun- '
^ “m i ’c S - ”  to“ ‘a S £  e»»i *en  a»-i wllh‘’' ! ^ n M £ '™ ‘2”’<5 t t S
5 i 5 E i ™ 5 F = l  s s ' - S S T n f S i .
®̂ Very attractive 6-roqm Biungalow Wushin^pn, Pentictori, each :mak- :
M ______  PTAivinq  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ close-in. H. " W. fioors throughout, 3® und Bonnie'Thomp-j
R e e a d » M ;a a , l .a i e ,p r * s » .W  S ’ N. w a h , ^ » f “ r . r r tv ,d ,
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
since 1938. Our address fs 525 Buck- i  Cosy three-room Bungalow with the Distance.” p  Er-
landAve. < 80-tfc f bath and good garage. Early pos- 9®?''Penticton, 87; p iana Del-
------------------------------------------ FOR PLASTER A ^  STUCCO . and others.' session. Price $4200.00. 'kcIowm '̂* 8̂ ° \ e n
KEEP MONDAY, MAY 1ST OPEN WORK phone John Fenwick at All reconditioned, fine quality, rea- p  „  Five-room House fur- class
for piano recital in the Junior High 1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, sonably priced, easy payments. We . .  .. Tminediate nosse^ion ’ This Pianoforte solo under 12 vpar« School auditorium by WUma Stev- cement floors, putty coat, sand fin- are fully equipped-for service and .^meaia^® possession, ims ^r-ianoiorie sqio, under U years,




ira uy wuma aiev- cement floors, putty coat, sand fin- luuy equiypeu ±U1 beivive auu . -  ̂ fnllv TnnHprn homp and fHp “Little Whitp PlniiHc Plna+ir»»»» i 
Admission: Adults,, ish. interior Md exterior stucco! tuning. See our brand new Kranich ® i* sggM Donna E l  Hauler S t i l t o n .  I ’





for sincere people. Write to No. 311 
529 Beatty St., Vancouver, B.C.
FOR RENT
Estimates are ments of all kinds from an exclu- 
80-tfc sive music store.
^  RITZ MUSIC SHOPPE, Keloyraa. 
Next door to the Paramount Theatre
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave, , 
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
Anderson, Kelowna, 7; 3, 
Donreen Danard, Enderby, 85. 
There were 11 entries in this class.
Dancing solo,-under 10 years, Kel- 
own Lions- Club Gup: 1, Mary-Lou
®0-ttc 12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE -  Jensen, Kelowna; 2, Sheridan Carr-
M.tfc ROOMS FOR RENT-COOKING SLABS FOR SALE—$16.00 PER
privileges. Three minutes walk load. Phone 948-Yl. gg-tfe . Host^Office. Apply 579 ter, Kelowna. •
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- from Post Office, 
plete maintenance service. Electric- Ave., Phone 1071, 
al contractors. Industrial Electric,
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
inutes alk load. Phone 948- l. 
579 Lawrence Lawrence Ave. Phone 1071. 51-tfc
42-tfc R.O.P. SIRED NEW HAMPSHIRE 
and Rhode Island Red Chicks. $5 
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT— for 25, $9 for 50. $18 for 100, $85
02-tfc Close in. Apply- 1869
Phone 834rXl
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating, and bulldozing;
Marshall, for 500. GEORGE W. GAME, TRI- 
66-2p ANGLE HATCHERY, Armstrong. 
------  44-tfc
GOVERNMENT TESTED YELLOW 
Globe Danvers onion seed. No.. 55.
, OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LTD.
Phone 332 —or— Pbone 1
NEW SUBDIVISION AT 
BANKHEAD VINEYARDS
FRIDAY AFTERNOON .
Dancing solo, Wyatt Cup, 'own 
selection, -classical or operatic: 1* 
Dorothy Longden, Kelowna, 85. 2, 
Diane. MacLeod, Kelowna, -79.
Day School Choir, Grade 9. Pyth­
ian Sisters (Penticton) trophy* Kel­
owna Day School Choir, conductor,
This is a property that people Mrs. Helen M. Gilmour, 167 for two
ai i , uu . ua luuuuuiiiuK. -n/'k-n D-r^ian'
J. W. Record, 949 Stockwell Ave. r  vJK  iDtinno in>(d T ——------ —  --------- — —----------- . Lri o xi u «  ,00  . ~ ------
Phone 1054 L. t)f ” ® TtF.WT THF. BFST HAT.T. TW TGWM Germination teat flO per cent $3.00 y®°̂ ® Selections. , ^
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING. —For parties, dances', conventions, per pound. Telephone 279-L3, would be subdivided. .  f°l°>
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- Charlie Sing, R.R.2, Kelowna. W® ®>̂® Pleased to announce tols Joan Delcourt, Kelowna, 87. 2,Mar- 
owna! A completely satisfying fur tiful new Orchard City Club has 56-tfc J®  „?«®i' I?!?!!’” ® ^y®"® West
storage service—only 2% of valua- all the kitchen facilities required Tn,*nnnviir Ai*T ®® 1°1® s®l®- AU lots heve a Sumrnerland, 85 each, 3, Sheridan
tion This includes insurance Flat lor any of these affairs—Phone 1316 NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, 75 . frontage and are priced from Carr-HUton, Kelowna, 84. 
s S i g r ? l to  SoO pe“ ~  - o r  write Orchard City Soclai Norheimer Lesage and ^ e r lo c k -$800.00 to $l,()()0.()p. TWsl^ Class m b.'dancing solo. Wyatt
coato *100 Dl^ clcMiM Club, 227 Leon Ave. ' 62-tfc Manning. Also reconditioned pianos place to live, being high and dry, Cup. 1, Diane MdcLeod, Kelowna;
M ^e MAMnCTig -------------------------------------------- *rom $195.00 up. Harris Music Shop, ideal for basements and the price 90. 2, Dorothy Longden, Kelowna,
BCTpald RENT-8-RpOMED UNFIN- 278 Main Street, Penticton. B ^. }s just right for bu ilto  89
......... ..  Af„ Ish'cd House. Light and water* 722 Phone 609. . 29-tfc NATIONAL HOUSING ACT and is Class 7Sa, pianoforte duet, under
-------- Francis. Phone 1079-Rl. 67-1-c “PP^ved area. City water and 12: 1 Marjorie Catchpole »nd
ULM BlLYCLES, olso HAiasiuus. light and power, good roads, bus Genevieve Anderson Kelowna 02




FOR RENT OR LEASE. LARGE Complete stock of parts and acces- service, most of the advantages of 2, Barbara Phillips' and Marlon 
furnished' cozy one-roomed cabin lortes and good repair service. Cyc- the city while living in the coun- Jamieson, ArmstrohK and Marnv 
on lake shore at Poplar Point. laec- lists come to C^pbeU ’s L ^ ^  try. Pick your lot now, several are Blcnsdale and Linda Beeman, West
llfV nTO  n J n 4  1nv««*A A vtA issvri ##\«*   T V I I I m A .T *C — —. . . . v. . . . . .  ^  ^  * ** vuk—  -----— - ' J ' , • trie lights. Not large enough for —Leon at ElUs,
’TRACTOR WORK, PL(JWINQ, children. Apply evenings on^ to BICYCLE SHOP. 
Discing, Cultivating—anywhere in g . Herbert, 1684 Ethel Street, Kel- 
Kolowna and district. L. Selzlcr, 810 owns. ~
DeHart Ave., phone 491-Yl.
CAMPBELL'S already spoken for. 
45-tfo
67.tfc NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes,
07-7-p FOR RENT OR SALE, NEW 3- Draglines; Adams Road Graders:
____. . . . .  bedroom House, $65.00 per month. Llttleford Bros. Black Top Road
FUR RCTAIRS AND RESITTING Phono 870-L2. 07-1-c Maintenance Equipment; Owen
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED ,
' 280 Bernard Avenue
Kelowna, B.C,
should be done n w  before storing, ClamtoSi'Buckets’ and’^̂ ^̂  ̂ Crop" fo r  «?alf.-.5 ACRFq OF THF
For complete satisfaction see E. MODERN OFFICES IN FIRST d1c«* t  L Smith Concrete Mixers' u wood, Vernon, 70 and 'i% total 153.
Mal^ct^ot Kelowna Fur CroR M9 onMain Clark Forklift TrucM; Nelson Buc- h l f r t o m i l t l v  Ĵ “?.®r. ” “'?®®’ Vernon, 75
Summerland, 79 each; 3, Marilyn 
and Elaine Sladcn, Kelowna, 78.
Vocal solo, bass. 1, John Sugars, I 
Kelowna, 78.
Pianoforte solo, under 16 yeors:
1, Patricia Renfrew, Okanagan Mis- 
67-I-c alon, 85 and 86, total 171 for two 
selections. 2, Shirley Ann Har- 
74,
67-7-p and one-rooms,^ln ^ s t  Summer- t o r » l T a J  “^ ’2. total 147.̂
Kelowna. B.C. Government approv- tral. Avallnblo May 1st.
'cd school. Phono 414. Save money 145-Y. 
by training here! ~
BOOST piLOWNAt BUILD KE- WANTED TO RENT Vancouver, B.C 
LOWNAI Shop at home and keep
your dollars circulating at home., WANTOD 'TO RENT, WORKSHOP, 
When you shop at HARDINGS, 30x20 or larger or will share shop 
your patronage is sincerely appre- W you have space. Phono 657-R. 
ciated. Keep an eye on our win- 07-1-c
dows. Come in anytime and look ~ t' - — —
around. Head for HARDINGS WANTED 
ovcrytlmo! 41-tfo „----------- -— -̂-----—_  (Miscellancoua)
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable rural m i l  routo
67-l-p Joining 5 ,acres cap bo rented on FBIDAW EVENING
-- Unlf share basis to provide full 10; Solcctlpns from South Okanogan
froiu National Machinery Co. Ltd;» ncro, operation U desired. High S<;hdoV Band of Oliver,,
-M-tro See A. W. Gray Realty and In- Bonds, junior, under 20 years.
rtiTAT irnv tmriArk ntJB'Acrrwn suronco, Rutland, B.C. 62-tfc ^ • 8kts of Pythias (Penticton) Tro-QUALICT BROAD BREASTED ----------------- -̂-------------- ----------W  1, Southern Okanagan High
BRONZE POULTS T School Bond, Oliver. Conductor, M
BUSINESS PERSONAL J
irir*c nr A v r t i r n  rs-QQ Wuuieu. unvc cusiomcrs waning.
pay cosh. Gordon D, Herbert, 
In our mmblo contort, ^ r ^  grond Typewriter Agent, Casorso Block,
1. Exclusive turkey breeder hatch- REAL ESTATE W. Rose, 84 and 86 for two soicc-
cry. '  , tions; total 170, ,
2. Wo hatch only from our own 40 ACRES GOOD BOTTOM LAND High Sct)00l Girls* Choir, Pen-
corctully selected breeding flock nil under cultivation, fenced, level tlcton C}yr6 Club Trophy: 1, ,Ver- 
atock, thus o.ssuring poults that land, free Irrigation, just off main non High School "CecUlans," con- 
aro uniform and of high quality, highway, •  ̂ ductor, Julia L., Reekie, 82 and 00
3. Government Approved, pullprum for two selections, Total 108, 2. Rut-
free. CHICKEN RANCH—5 acres good land High School Girls* Choir, con-
priics. Trcodgold Sport Stop. Tefephone lOtw;
62-ThrB.-tfc ,.... .................
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
want d Ha e t e it , 4.'Stock is fa.it maturing, outstond- level, rich land, new house, out- ductor, Joseph BlUyeold,~74~antriii. 
YT meat type, medium size—to- buildings, brooders, chicken house, Total, 185.
day’s most prorttable turkey. etc. Excellent location, free irrlga- Original composition, amateur 1
65|-Co 5. Hall's quality poults cost no more tion, close to main highway.
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND CARS AND TRUCKS
your furs out-of-townl Support —-------:— ■———,— —:------------
local industry! Help your own home , 
town! MandoU offer you n Com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully quoUfied to offer expert coun­
sel, There Is no finer (torvice ony- SEDANS—49 Morcury 
wRcre than you got tight In Kel- ' 43 Riilck
owna-T-nt Mandcl’s. 80-tfo 41 Ford
Horold Ball, Oliver, 07.
yet give many advantages over Pianoforte solo, Mrs. R. A. Davld-
commcrcial poults whore you AUTO COMPS—YES, I HAVE some son Memorial Trophy; 1, Merle Mil- 
know nothing ot breeding or of the best buys on the main high- Icr, Kelowna,. 84 and 60, total 170:
. ALI* PRICES REDUCED 
ALL TOP QUALITY CARS
background.
Sexed poults nvallabio. 
100% live delivery gtiarnntccd 
HALL’S TURKEY FARM
way and now is the time ns you 2. Harold Ball, Oliver, 02 and 04! 
have full season ahead and it Total 106
should bo a dandy as now high- yocnl solo, Spencer ChnUengo 
way is open. Cup: I, Helen Young, Pentlctop, 03;




TREES: FOR TOPPING, UMBINO. 
taking out. Including, slump and 
hauling away, or saw Into firewood, COACHES—39 Ford 
Phono Smith at 1270-L. 67-tfc 35 Chevrolet
THE INVISIBLE MENDER-Pro- C0UPF.S--39^SUidebnk^r
R,R,2, CLOVERDALE. D C   ̂ ACRE CIRCHARD. Macs and deoffreV c'. AUngVo“n: Krt
Dellcloun. full bonrlng, level land _______  ’ ’
GOVT HEADS
tect your good clothes by having 
them tnvUlbly repaired, CensuU 
Mrs. March al "Mandcll’a”, 818 Ber­
nard Avenue. Il-tfc
TOOMBS PLUMBING
* Oil bumet iwrvlce and InstoUA- 
lion.
* Spitfire saica and service.
* Expert stove and furnace repairs.
Room 7 $12 Lawrence Ave.





Cars Bought, Sold, Traded, 
or Sold on Consignment.
MAKE SURE OF OErnNO the J«rt off main highway, .Water and 
BEST poultry Into your/'laying Phwer on both , sldc^ Close to 
houses in 1050 by ordering your schools, stores, bank. Taxes $20 a 
SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg- y®“r. Price $7,100. 
horns, Now tJampoklrcs, ^Leghorn „  . ^  ,
Crosses and Barred Rock Cross SOME EXCELLENT B U p  IN now 
Hampshire#. Write for descriptive houses, some have styiall acreage, 
Catalogue and price list Solly «? r> t t' i.ii
Poultry Breeding Farm, Wcstoolme, fc. t .  w il l e t i
n r  43-tfo "®ot Estate Agent
' .... _________________ NEW OFFICES ACROSS FROM
J03 BRITISH CALIBRE CON- BANK AT WINFIELD
IN KELOWNA
JOE'S USED CARS 
1-eon sad Pendozi 
Phono 1062.R-3
verted hl-powcrcd sporting rifles; 
several mode^ I #lx and ten shot
67-2-c
repeaters. Money-back guarantee, BUBINKSS *
48 rounds ammunition $3.00, Large rxmtrsnmvTXTTmTX'Ynassurtment new rlflesr shotguns, OPPORTUNITIES
telescopic sights, etc. Write often
Provincial government officials 
will arrive In Kelowna Wednesday, 
to hold a two-day meeting of too 
regional advisory commllteo of too 
regional development division, do- 
07.1c portmont of trade and industry, in
____ the courtroom., .
In between business sessions of 
the two-day conference, J. T. Gnw- 
thorp, director of the regional de­
velopment division, accompanied by
FOR SALK-’ffl FORD SEDAN, tor latest folders'and prices, SCOPE WILL PAY 6% AND BONUS FOR WW motor to Ver-
owned by a mechanic. In good cbn- SALES CO, 328 Queen St, Ottawa, mortgage loan on good home. Phone ® meeting called In
86-tfc dUlon. Phone 57-Y, 07-1-c Ont. 87-tfo 866-1(2. 68-tfc J"®* member* of the recent-
........................................... . ly re-onranliMd Industrial oommlt-
......... toe (d! the Vernon Board of *lVade.
• AprU 3rd, 1950.
An Important Staten^ht From Kelowna 
Creamery Limited On The Present 
Milk Situation.
So far as we are concerned the present mUk situation does not primarily 
involve any conflict between Mr. Roth and ourselves hut is basically with 
Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Industries Co-operative Association which operates 
' in the North Okanagan drawing itsm ilk  supplies, from producers there and 
with which Arm friction has arisen in the past. ,
Mr. Roth .served as our milk distributor for about ten years on. an ami­
cable basis which operated for the benefit of all concerned. H e advised us the 
night of February 28th last that he would be leaving our ethploy and would 
commence distributing milk from this North Okanagan D airy 'on  April 
1st.
This step by Mr. Roth occurred without any continuing friction betvveen 
us'leading up to such a  step and no argument or dispute arose a t or about ’ 
that time .which precipitated his leaving. Mr. Roth quotes in his advertise­
ments his net earnings for 1948, or his lowest earnings since at least 1943. 
The reasons for this low net showing on his operation in 1948 are well known 
to Mr. Roth—his gross commissions in 1948 were greater than in 1947, His 
commissions in 1943 were just under $10,000.00 and they increased each year 
without exception to over $23,000.00 in 1949. We ate satisfied that over the 
five years commencing 1945, his average net inconie, even including the low ■ 
year of 1948, from these commissions for himself amounted to over $300.00 
per month after deducting wages of drivers, depreciation on trucks and all 
other expenses.
The milk , drivers had been employed by Mr., Roth and the trucks were 
owned by him and thus his leaving involved our setting up a  completely new 
delivery system* Despite requests, we were not furnished with any complete 
list of Kelowna Creamery milk consumers and were accordingly forced to 
make up our own lists as best we could. As m ight be imagined, this involved 
cdnsiderable difficulty for new drivers and it would have been impracticable 
and would have delayed service greatly if they should have had to start on 
Saturday, April 1st* which is a  difficult delivery day as there are no deliveries 
on Sunday. For this reason, we finally decided that it, was essential to satis­
factory service that we start on Thursday to deliver , our milk to all customers 
with drivers employed directly by ourselves, and we So advised Mr. Roth 
when the decision was made.
I t has come to dur attention that a number of customers drew the infer- 
ence from a circular: distributed Wednesday evening or from other statements ' 
’that pur milk would not be delivered as usual to all customers when our 
own deliveries started on Thursday morning. As mentioned above, we plan­
ned throughout that deliveries would continue to be made to all customers of 
K.C. milk until we were told to discontinue service—including any who in­
tended to change to the milk planned to be handled by Mr. Roth, when his 
other deliveries were available—and all of our deliveries on Thursday and 
later have been made on this basis .,
There are, of course, imavoidable mistakes which will occur in setting up 
a comi>letely new delivery system to cover many hundreds of customers but 
these will be rectified promptly. If you are a customer of Kelowna Creamery 
milk and your delivery is missed or does not arrive within a reasonable period 
after its usual delivery time, please call the dairy office a t 84 and we vidll 
have a special delivery made.  ̂  ̂ G.
We realize that all persons have—and should have-—complete freedom of 
choice as to the dairy with’ which they will deal, but w e consider that all 
should be advised of the position in case they are approached to drop their 
patronage with the local dairy in favour of the products of an outside dairy.
I t is important not only to  the producers themselves but also to  the 
citizens of Kelowna and District that the dairy industry in this distriPt be 
maintained in a healthy condition and that local producers have the oppor­
tunity of selling for local consumption before outside supplies are brought in 
—this of course is also the most sensible situation as it avoids wasteful truck­
ing charges if the milk has to  be processed in other areas. If milk is brought in 
unnecessarily from the North Okanagan (where a  surplus exists over and 
above their local demands) it will cut down the available market here for the ' 
milk of our local producers and in turn cut down their revenue without any , 
corresponding gain to the consiuners. At present the money yoju spend for 
milk generally stays in the district and helps to make more jobs here. But if 
it is spent for milk from outside areas the situation will not be-the same.
We therefore ask you to  remain loyal to your local dairy and its products. 
We are satisfied that the increased prosperity of the district if you deal a t 
home -will benefit you and that you will not lose' in any way by doing so.
The prices that have been paid to  the producers throughout the years, ‘ 
and at the same time the prices to the consumers of milk in the Kelowna area 
have compared most favourably with those in neighboring districts. In  no 
neighboring district is milk sold at a lower consumer price than in Kelowna 
 ̂ and in several it is higher.
We wish also to point out certain facts in connection with this Company 
and its operation:-— ,
1. This Company was established in Kelowna in 1915. I t  is prpperly 
called a community enterprise as it is owned by neatly two hundred persons
' and firms interested in the welfare of the Kelowna district
2. Dairy herds do not produce a uniform quantity of milk through­
out the year and It Is pccesaary for this Company to buy firom graded and 
inspected sources outsjde the Kelowna district; at certain times in the. year 
to satisfy the demands of our milk consumers, but these are only minor 
quantities required in slack periods of local Sjupply.
3. Similorly, local butter production is hot always sufficient to meet
consumer demand. A t such times graded and inspected bulk butter has to 
be brought in, graded, cut, wrapped and handled by our employees. This 
was particularly so during the years of butter shortage and the Okanagan 
Valley was very fortunate in the success of the local creameries in securing 
Bupiplementary supplies' from the large butter producing provinces. Butter 
 ̂ handled by us must bear our wrapper and we must take the responsibility' 
for its quality, This is standard practice with almost all creameries, Incl- 
> dentally, the Kelowna Creamery has not brought in 'any  outside butter 
since'Oetober of last year.
; ' IF  ANYONE SHOULD SUGGEST THAT YOU W ILL BEN EFIT 
AS TO PRICE OR O TH ERW ISE BY BUYING YOUR M ILK ELSE­
W HERE, PLEASE GET IN  TOUCH W ITH  YOUR LOCAL DAIRY TO 




AT HOME . . .  Mr. Bill Carr- 
THitmi entertained a number of 
friend* at an infonnal dancing party 
last Uiunday evening at the Glen- 
irood Avenue home p£ bis parents, 
JSr. and Mi*. A. D. Carr-HUton.
81RTBSb a s t e s  HOUDAY , . . Misses Bteanor and Barbara Biggins will 
arrive Friday to spend the Easter^ McCOBMICK at the Kelowna 
in this city, guests oJ their General Hospital on Wednesday.
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and March 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh nrouiCT m  «w  ^  , McCormick. Kelowna, a son.
Mrs. R. Bobinson. Abbott bireei. HUGHES: at thie Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital on Friday, March 31. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hughes, ICel- 
^owna,’' a swfc; ■® WE HAVE A MEW
M  CHEF!
Come m for a m e a l — they^rc really good!
3 /u ifiU t'd
275 Bernard Avenue
OUT OP TOWN . . .  Miss Gwen vidtir« hw to Vimwuvw. 1 
Armstrong will leave Friday for the Mte Aijastrong will return to this | 
coast to spend Easto week-end city on Monday. I
' '"I' '.V '''
S a la d a  T e a  B ags a re  h an dy  
for afternoon  te a
RegiitiQTital BaU Promises 
To Be Gala Spring Affair
Hither and Yon.
One of the most spectacular events of the y ^  
ttiA mlnr and glamor of a military ceremony is the annual Re^mental
^  sjonsoxed by the British A n ^ ^to be held at the Eldorado Ajms Wednesday evening, Aptu 19. _ 
Brinvftatton oiUy, the gala affair is being held in 
'first time since the war and will include guests 
Penticton branches of the regiment The m ajor event of the 
social season has been held in Vernon the last two years and in Penticton
prior to tha t
t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  o u r  n e w ,
LOW 1950 PRICES
* Reduced EsHinates 
—Tax Free
* Exterior Painting 
1 * Interior Decoriaitihg
* Paper Han^ng
* Shingle StaWng
* Spray Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen 
No Job Too Difficult*
PAINTING & DECORATING




Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
Serving officers wiU’spotlight the 
g l i t te r^  social event with their 
full dress uniforms, while formal 
evening dress has been chosen by : 
their ladies for this major event of 
the spring season.
Carl bunaway and his popular 
orchestra will provide musical enr 
tertainment for the evening, start­
ing off the dancing around 9:30 
o’dock. Corsages and a cOld plate 
supper will be included in the 
tickets.
Handling all arrangements for 
this gala event are Mess President 
Major G. D. Johnson and Capt. D. 
G. Balsillie, assisted by Capt. W.; 
Shugg and Capt. R. R. Sanger.
Boys usually outnumber girls ta 
Swedish birth statistics. ,
Easter holidays have already started and m w  rtudmts^ who t̂oTO 
been studying but of town are returning to their hom^ to this city _ to 
spend the Easter holidays with their parents. Aibong the find^to arrive 
was Michael Keller, who travelled down from Venion la st^ esd ay ̂ to 
tinUriny with hls parents, Alderman and Mrs. R. F. L  Keller. 
in g ^ n e  from the Veimon Preparstory^S<*qd lor 
^  Andrew Wilson, who wUl spend ^ e  ?a|5̂  yac^^
^^^/SrivS^ tom e'oS^the week-end bom  thê  
attending York House School for Girto In,T^oouver w e r e l ^
Pridbam daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Pridham ,_U ai^e^^d Miss 
of Mrs. H. J^Patersom PoM<>b
Z s f iS n d e r  who arrived home tor to Haney w h e r e ^
?rom Vancouver last Saturday to their son and_ daughter-in-tow^ m  
spend the Easter holidays visiting 
their parents Mr. and Mrs.: A* G.
Lander. Both will re te ll  to theur  ̂
studies at St. George’s School for 
gaVa“priz^ for“th revem ni and aU Boys in around the
proceeds from the affair wiU go to- middle of the month, 






Spotlighting the pre-Easter week 
is ttie gala chicken and ham bingo,, 
sponsored by the Women’s Auxil* 
iary to the Canadian Legion being 
held this evening in the Legion hall. 
Chickens and hams will be the
and Mrs. Jack Moryson, over the
Easter week-end.
*  *  •
FROM THE PRAIRIES . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Cameron, of Edmonton, 
are holidaying in this city guesits at 
the Willow Inn.
WILLOW INH GUESTS
Mrs. James Low, and Mrs 
Paisley.
Barbara
Foundation Garments W ill 
Stress New *50 Silhouette
RIGHTI There’s money when you need it by mail now from 
HFC—Housdiold Knance Cociioiation of Canada. To make
•  l o a n . . .  just dip and nuul the attached oouprai for complete. 
iafocmation without obligation loans are made lyomptly, 
^  without dday.
-'This new servwe tnrings H ousehold 
F inance’s  f i n e l y ,  com tdnM : s e n ^  
to er etyhkfy. By t o  tte  nxet 
who borrow horn a oonsonier 
ocxnpany use HFC; t o
rig^t way i v  i borfw tto in w ^  




Swcond Hoor Telaphonw IINI
VERNON, B.C.
Hcun 9 t» 3 or by appoWnss*
r-------a//> ms eemimowt ■—:—
H ootebo ld  Fhianea C acporatloa o l C «nx U  
390Ml*tS<mt. Vcnnii,B.C ' i
. PICM* tcU M b9W 1 can cet ■ S-
N am  -
etty----------------------------- -
With the advent of the slim- 
skirted fashion, the well-dressed 
woman of the mid-twentieth cen­
tury year has , shifted her figure 
attention from her waist to her hip 
and thigh'sections.
The ideal figure for this Sprmg 
of 1950 is long and : lean-hipped 
with a gently rounded; bustline and 
flat derriere.
Every important foundation gar­
ment you purchase for this coming 
season will ' attempt to stre^ the 
new silhouette. Although the over- 
all look of lingerie with its, gay col­
ors and abundance of ribbons and 
ruffles, will dispel any possibility 
of a trend away from the feminine.
This Spring, bras will be more 
rounded. Because , the , season’s 
sheer dre^es and blouses demand 
pretty effects beneath, they will 
have more color, more lace edging. 
and embroidery and more appli­
ques. There; will also be contin­
ued emphasis on strapless and 
plimging neckline styles. . , 
Lighter fabrics for bras, with esr 
pecial emphasis on nylon combined 
with rayon, and more white, , are 
predicted for Spring, with less nude 
tones. -
Girdles and corselets will slightly 
define but not cinch the waistline. 
They will also attempt to slim the 
hips as much as possible. In order 
■ to achieve as smooth an effect as 
possible, the one-piece. foundation 
is suggested for both the matron 
and junior figure.
Among the corselets being shown 
for Spring, one offers a particular­
ly lightweight as well as attractive 
design with panels of embroidered 
nylon marquisette. Others provide 
eye-appeal with embroidery, lace 
appliques, ribbon insets and two- 
color effects.
Chendse Returns 
Newest, return to the lingerie 
wardrobe are chemises. These shor- 
ter-than-slips undergarments go 
particularly well with the new slim 
fashions. They come in cotton, flat 
nylon, pure silk and- multifilament 
crepe. Many have camisole tops or 
adjustable straps and all,, are ap­
proximately 35-inches long or reach 
just to the top of the stockings.;
•Wide single borders to several 
rows of narrow inserts of Val lace 
usually add feminine. trim to the 
chemise which are featured in all
of the pastel colors as well as navy, 
black, grey and light blue.
Separate camisoles are also mak­
ing a come back to the lingerie 
picture for Spring, 1950. f la n k s  to 
elasticized waistlines, this year’s
studies at Crofton House School in 
Vancouver.
EASTEai HOLIDAYS . . . Also 
included among the group of girls 
returning last Saturday from Van­
couver was Miss Barbara Pritch­
ard who will vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. M. E. C. Pritchard, at 
their Westbank home. Following the 
Easter holidays, Miss Pritchard wUV 
resume her studies at York House
School for Girls in Vancouver.* • •
BRIDAL SHOWER . . .  Honoring 
Miss Bets Nighswander whose mar­
riage to Mr. Michael Hall takes 
place a week today. Miss Jenny
Reiter, of Vancouver.
camisoles promise more ̂  •Harris, Miss Jean Newton and Miss
and security when tucked'into your 
petticoat; than ever before.
In both floor-length and shorter 
styles, the “little girl” look is pre­
dominant on the gowns you will 
see in the stores this Spring. ; ;  ̂
Pleats Galore
>The dirndl skirt, rounded neck­
line and shirred bodice is the most, 
popular version of the floor-length 
gown... Although many gowns are 
dramatically pleated with pleats, 
from the neckline to the hem, ac­
cordion pleated skirts or inverted 
pleats placed in front or .back, Qn . 
these gowns, necklines are also dra­
matic and are to be found with 
exaggerated sweetheart shapes and ; 
low V designs.
Shorter gowns feature extrava-, 
gantiy trimmed yqkes, some with 
smocking, others with tiny embroid­
ered motifs. Most of these ‘little 
girl’’ look shorter gowns have puff­
ed sleeves. On all gowns, the col­
ors vary from apple green to deli­
cate tones of champagne- 
'" Petticoats are as popular as ever 
for Spring. They are now avail­
able witji a proper skirt width for 
your every costume. You , can 
choose a very full type for your 
flare-skirted gowns or a very nar­
row type for your newest suits.
Mabel’ Sutherland entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower last Friday 
evening at the Willow Inn.'
COAST HOLIDAY . . ? Planning 
on spending their Easter vacation 
at the coast, Miss Beth Crowe ac-
compmued by Mrs. Peggy Cpwe 
will leave Friday to motor to Van­
couver: The former will continue 
to Victoria to vacation with her 
parents in that city, while Mrs. 
Cowie will holiday with friends in 
• Vancouver.;";̂ ;̂ ;i,•̂ .̂ :;';■■:;V;'•̂ ;:̂ ;"V̂ ,;•;'̂
ON THE PRAIRIES . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Downton and their 
four-year-old daughter, Jill, left 
Kelowna last Saturday for a two 
week holiday in Alberta. They 
Were accompanied by Mr. Howard 
Amundrud, who expects to continue 
on to his home near Melville, Sask.'
 ̂ EASTER VACATION . . . Miss 
Gerrie Gonzales will leave'Thurs­
day night for Vancouver where 
she wilLspend the next week visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. N. Gonzales.
-; AT THE COAST . . .  Also leaving 
for his home at the coast, Mr. John 
Jardine will holiday in Vancouver
r  l y  l i , ------ over the Easter week-end. Mr.
Some of these petticoats have kick 'Dick Sweatnams will motor .to the 
pleats or cocktail slits at the hem coast late this week to spend the 
while others have gay abundancies week-end at his home in vancou- 
of floimces, ver. '* * *
Women’s editor Dr, Ruth Nanda LINEN SHOWER . . . Honoring 
Ansheh says the trouble with the popular bride-elect, Miss Diane 
world today is women don’t want Appleby, a linen shower was held 
' to be women. Th.ey’d rather be Thursday evening, March 20, at the 
men -  home of Miss Connie Butler. Ap-
___________ __— , proximately 14 friends on the .staff
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS of Kelowna Sawmills and Simpsons 
FOB QUICK RESULTS gave the shower for the honoree.
FE’TES v is it o r  . ; . Mrs. E. M. 
McLaughlin arrived in this city last 
Friday from the East to spend a 
week here .visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, T.
C. McLaughlin, Abbott Street. 
During her stay Mrs. McLaugUin 
Sr, will be honoree at a tea given 
by Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin tomor­
row afternoon at the Kelowna Golf 
Club.
VICTORIA BOUND . . . Miss 
Rosemary Stewart will leave Tluirs- 
day for Victoria where she 'will 
spend the long week-end visiting 
her family. • * . •
t r a v e l l in g  ABROAD . Mrs. 
E. Hinder will leave next week for 
Great Britain where she .will spend 
the next few montths visiting her 
sisters and brothers after an ab­
sence of 25 years. Mrs. Hinder will 
also visit a sister, Mrs. E. Exell, 
who has been holidaying in tins' 
city for the past ten months, Mrs. 
winiipr will return to her home In 
this city late in July.
r e t u r n s  'TO ENGLAND . . . 
Mrs, E. Exell will return to her 
home in Gloucestershire after 
spending the past ten months visit­
ing in this city guest of heer sister, 
Mrs. E. Hinder, Harvey Avenue.
KENAKEN FUEL “




4 oz. Jar-r-Reg; $2.00
SPECIAL M.25
The double-purpose beauty masque—for 
• truly effective cleansing . . . for special 
occasion radiance. Just tub in well, splasl» 
off with water and feel Tussy Creamy 
. Masque search out pore-clogging impuri-
tiesl For dull skins, for young skins with
blackheads or blemish problems, there’s 
nothing like Tussy Creamy Masque! Take 
advantaee of this snecial offer — todavlnifsicuiis
PBESatmiON PHfiBHACT
567 Pendozi St. — Phone 1177
.’.'I!?!:
Here is the first door owned to  the 
Royal Bank i . .  in Halifax, 1869.
St, Cttharints, Oat., where 
the branch has bwa com­
pletely remodefled end an* 
farced to keep pace with 
growinc needs.
km.
Complete Plans for paslpon 
Show To Be Held Wednesday
' Sp6tlight of the fashion world lias 
always focussed on' Easter and the
I
'ct/fft& uA _  ffu m
fM lU
^ctm
’'r.o r, wSh «>« ♦•"■‘“j
C o “ o»U nlonT.nd.ra.«<l»9ilevor
H au l.
So Tender 
Fou Con Cut It 
With 0 Fork /
early spring season. This year is 
no exception and members of the 
Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter I.O.D.E. 
are bringing a gala preview of 
spring and early summer fashions 
this. Wednesday afternoon at the 
Canadian Legion Hall.
Against a backdrop of lovely fresh 
spring blossoms and flowers, some 
of the most glamorous creations of 
the Montreal and New York fash­
ion worlds will be on display. 
Sportswear fashioned in exquisitely 
soft wools, crisp practical cottons, 
afternoon and street wear featuring 
the latest style trends, evening 
clothes as glamorous and exciting , 
os a moonlit night will be high­
lights of the afternoon show.
Eight lovely models, chosen from 
lodal rcsldonts, will display the 
beautiful new costumes with atton-, 
tlon focussing on Easter ensembles. 
Climaxing the show will bo a 
spring bridal scene, the . bride 
gowned in traditional white with 
her bridesmaids frocked in flowor- 
■ like pastels. '
Supervising all arrangements for 
this fabulous showing la Mrs. B. P. 
Whlrod who has had considerable 
experience in convening fashion 
shows. Models will Include Mrs. 
lieg Eland, Mrs. N. 'J. McCualg, 
Mrs. Bob Willis, Mrs, Guy DeHart. 
Mrs. Claire Atcheson, Miss Mary  ̂
Frey, Miss Joyce Mnxson and Miss 
Agnes McDonald. Accompanying 
the models throughout tho show 
will bo pianist Mrs. Carl Dunaway.
Vivacious Mrs. Jim Log(o will 
commentate on tho mopy lovely 
Styles displayed during the show. 
Mrs. Max do Pfyffer and Mrs. R. P. 
MncLcan will handle decorations, 
while Mrs. Jack Gordon and Mrs. 
Horold Johnston will convene tho 
afternoon tea following tho show 
' Itself. Miss Rosemary King Is 
looking after the raffling of the 
patchwork quill to bo drawn dur­
ing the afternoon,
THE MAGIC w o n n
Immunization 1s the magic word 
that every year saves hundrens of
THE BANK WITH i i c o i t  Bay, _Ubrador. Here, M «h« hm- out Arpott, the Royal Bank 
; openeoa pioneer branch In a 
pioneer area durin* the war
FRONT DOORS...
One of these doors is near y o ii . . .  it 
belongs to  the lopal branch of The Royal 
Bank of Canada in  your community.
T o you and your neighbours, your 
local branch /s The Royol Bank. Because 
The Royal Bank of Canada is not a big 
bonk with branches! the' branches them* 
selves are the bank.
There are over 730 branches of this 
bank in Canada and abrood. In Canada 
alone there ore 669, in cities, towns ond 
villages from Newfoundland to  Van­
couver Island.
Each branch, keyed to tho needs of its 
own community, offers you tho strength 
and varied services of one of the world s 
largest banks. Y our Ideal M anager has 
behind him the experience, knowledge 
And organization of the whole institutiop. 
l ie  is there to  serve you in every way he eon.
In temporary quarteri acroit the
o( Canada recent, 
what waa format
wbar# the Itoyal Dank 
Illy opened a branch In 
tly n private home,
THE ROYAL BAHK OF CAHADA
Canadian children from diphtheria 
and whooping cough. Immunization 
is simple and painless and In most
AT YOUR 
FOOD STOQE
case* there la no reaction whatever. 
And Immunization olfer* almost 
100% protection from these dls- 
ease*. Mnko *ure your baby Is 
protected In hls first year of life.
Most Canadian textile mills are 
located in email clUcs or towns 
bringing employment close to 
people In rural areas.
Over 730 bronehei In Canndo, A»0*ntlan< 
Brnxll, Brltlth Oelono, Mthh Hoodvrot, 
Colomblo, Peru, UruoWY, Veneiwla, Otbo, 
Haiti, Puerto Ww, Dominican Republic, Rrlllth 
W«il Indlei, Ofllcet In New YotV, Umdon 
and Porh, Correipondenti tho world over.
f
eoH  td c
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F inest quality  seeds in  
a  trem endous a s s o r t -  
m en t fpr Suipm er gar­
den beauty.
•
See also, ou r selection 
of tools th a t  make p lan t­









lake Pride in Precision 
of Your Garden Layout
PLAN RETAIL 
BUREAU FOR 
TRADE ^ A R D  ,
Failure to Elect Executive 
Causes Move to  ' Disband 
Vernon Association
Here’s How to Control 
Depth of Sowing Seed
Garden Bows Should Be Straight and Parallel for Efficient Prodoctlon.






Modernizing means better 
living . . . greater comfort 






When vegetables or flowers are 
grown in rows; every flve minutes 
you spend in making the rows 
etraight, parallel, and the whole 
layout square and precise will save 
an hour in the work of caring for 
the garden later on.  ̂^
Payment in pride will be even 
greater, since an orderly garden is 
pleasant to work in, and to show 
yoxu: neighbors. An exception to 
the rule for straight rows may be 
made in hilly country, where the 
wash of soil may be checked by 
contour planting. Here rows should 
run at right angles to the slope, 
but they should still be parallel, 
though on rounded slopes they will 
be curved.
Serpentine, slanting or imeven 
rows will double the work of culti­
vation, and give an appearance of 
incompetence to the garden.
Rows are spaced with varying 
distances between them, depending 
on two factors: Thfe needs of the 
crop, and the convenience of culti­
vation. In rich soil vegetables may 
be spaced more closely than in 
poor; but when spaced too close 
together, it is difficult tp cultivate 
between the rows.
For crops growing twelve inches 
tall or less, rows may be' spaced. 
10 inches to a foot apart and culti­
vated with hand tools. For culti­
vation with a wheel hoe, eighteen
HOCKEY CROWDS sh a r p  decrease  
TOTAL 25,370
VERNON — Average attendance 
during home games of the Main- 
line-Okanagan Amateur Hockey 
League schedule was 1,103 accord­
ing to. statistics released by arena 
manager Reg Reader. Total attend­
ance, not including the two playoff 
games, was 25,370.
Attendance for the two playoff 
gomes was 4,981.
< VERNON—Failing to elect an ex­
ecutive at their annual meeting la ^  
week, the 'meinberi of the l^ ta il 
M er^ants Association have decided 
to discontinue their independent or- 
ganiration and align themselves as 
a bureau of the VemMi Board ‘pf 
Trade.
Ridicatiohs are • that they would 
be welcomed by the Board of .Trade ' 
since that organization has recently 
discu^ed the setting up of such .a 
bureau and is at present carrying 
but a membership campaign.
The meeting passed a motion to 
allow the Board of Trade mcecutive 
to choose a chairman for the re- 
.tailerBi When the effort to elect ah; • 
executive ended in a stalemate. ;
Prior to the decision to join the 
Board of Trade, H. J. Fosbrooke 
stated that the Board would prbb- - 
ably appoint a retail merchants’ 
cominittee if the organization floun- 
•dered/., y,.;;
A number Of members stated that ; 
the heed for a retailers’ organiza­
tion wah great no matter what 
fonri that organization takes. There 
was a heed, they stated, 'for^ the 
united expression of the wishes of 
■the\;retailers.
Get Together
Percy Gregson stated that there 
is considerable disunity in Vernon ■ 
and. that it is time for those with 
common interests to get together.
H. B. .Monk said that in his tra­
vels through the Okanagan he had 
to * compare Vernon unfavorably 
with a number of other cities in 
respect tp organization. .He stated 
the Kelowna Board of Trade had a 
membership' of 9D0.
Strength Through Unity 
R. D. Douglas stated that the 
retailers were sadly in need of a 
more tightly knit organization. In 
addition he felt that the fewer or­
ganizations, the greater the 
strength. For this reason, he be-- 
' lieved that all the retailers should 
be members of the Board of Trade 
and thus form one strong organiza- 
tion.'' f'::’:}-;:--:
Included in the motion to become 
a bureau of the Board of Trade was 
• the stipulation that C. J. Wilson 
stand as one member of the retail- 
. ers’ committee.
In addition they stated that the 
bureau should not charge a fee in 
; addition to the regular membership 
fee of the Board of 'Trade.
Review Activities 
. . ■ • . Gordon Skinner, chairman of the
TfPNT’VTT T-1? w c  A Retail Association, reviewed the
past activities of the organization;
pent J i a c f V a u f I  Forcmost among these was the im- cent has taken place^ ln the Vffiley n-ovement made in the dust cohdi-
inches is likely to be found a mini­
mum distance,-since it is necessary _ 
to avoid disturbing the roots of the 
vegetables, whatever tobl is used.
Taller vegetables, and those that 
make vines,.large bushes,; or have 
a sprawling habit, must be given 
more distance between rows. In 
small gardens, 4 feet will usually 
be the maximum distance, given 
only lor such crops as bush squash 
and cucumbers.
First, decide on the crops you 
will grow, which'should be those 
that your family likes, or. ought to 
like. Next, determine the quantity 
of each which you will try to pro­
duce, which, should be the amoimt' 
you will eat in the fresh state, plus 
what you will put up for next win­
ter.
In the case of the short-harvest 
crops, plan for several plantings of; 
each, spaced so that. one' harvest, 
will follow another throughout the 
season.
Having prepared your prbduction 
schedule, make a simple plan of 
your garden and proceed to lay it 
out accturately before beginning to' 
sow; This plan should be kept 
through the season, to guide you 
in second plantings, and enable you 
to note upon it errors in planning 
you may have committed, and 





Miniature of the shipping con­
tainer used for famous Okanagan 
apples currently packaging the spe­
cialty apple candy made by Taylor 
Catering Services in this city, re­
ceived top billing in a recent issue 
of-“Packaging News.’’
The magazine, edited by John 
West, son of the late Jack West, 
former advertising manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, deals with the newest 
and best in novel, attractive - ways 
of packaging merchandise to pro­
mote its sale. These little wooden 
apple crates containing the confec-r 
tion are also sealed with cellophane 
to keep the contents fresh.
“Packaging News” contains in­
formation and ideas on packaging 
and is published by the Cellophane 
Division, Canadian Industries liim- 
ited.
TAX INFORMATION
It.would be a good thing U
people were made aware of the so- 
called bidden or Indirect taxes . . .  
which add substantially to consum­
ers’ costs . . .  It each of \u  knew 
exactly what we pay in a year , in 
government taxes, we might take 
more interest in what goes on at 
Ottawa and Toronto,—Pembroke 
(Ont). Standard-Observer.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED FOR 
QUICK RESULTS
Left: Use Hoe Handle to Make Drill for Medium Shed Seed. Top Bight: 
For SmaU Seed, Press Edge of Board Into Soil, Bottom Bight: < 
Comer ot Hoe Makes Deep Drill for Large Seed. >
Modem practice in sowing seeds 
favors shallow planting. Just how, 
deep to place ttiem is not too im­
portant, provided they are not too 
deep. And the maximum depth in 
the vegetable garden may be con­
sidered to be one to two inches;
■ Don’t bother to measure the 
depth you plant exactly, as some 
beginners have been known to do.
- A good way is to have three depths 
of “drill,” that being the garden­
ers’ word for the shallow trench 
into which the seed is dropped.. The 
shallowest drill- is made- by press­
ing the edge of a narrow board in­
to the soil. This takes the smallest 
seeds, which are barely covered 
with soil. The middle depth driU 
is made with the hoe handle,- and is 
about half an inch deep. The deep 
est drill is made with the comer of 
the hoe blade, pnd runs one to two 
inches.
The old rule that seeds should be 
. sown at a depth:equal to lour times 
Otheir diameter is a fairly good one, 
though impracticjal to apply with 
accuracy, of course. It does con­
vey the idea that the larger the 
seed, the deeper it should^be. To 
some extent the depth of the larger 
seeds will depend upon the nature 
of the soil. *
In sandy loam they may go a lit­
tle deeper than in heavy clay; and 
in hot weather they should be at 
least, twice as deep as in the moist 
spring weather.
Above all, m making a drill, keep 
it straight. Some gardeners use a 
narrow plank as a ruler. A garden ■ 
line is easier to handle, heavy cords 
on reels are handy, but any stout; 
cord stretched between two stakes 
will serve.
But use the line as a. guide, -and 
never press the hoe against it, for 
it will bend, and your garden row 
may turn out to be serpentine. U : 
this happens, fill up the drill and 
try it over again. You will soon ac­
quire the knack. You quickly learn 
to mark the drill in the well pre­
pared sou with very little pressure, 
almost as though you were drawing 
a line on naner.
SUPPUES.
•  MARINE 
ENAMELS
•  SHEER 
VARNISHES










Sm all tools; yes 1 B ut 
every one is a tool that, 
helps make your gar­




Spading „Forks .. $1.59 




NOTED IN N.S. 
APPUS ACREAGE
area since 1939, according to orchard
leaders in bringing|Vi, . CoUinSf director^ xiorticultUTG a 4k«
provement made in the dust condi­
tion of Barnard Avenue, rrhe group










EXHIBITION and the GARDEN , 
Buy Straight from the Grower 
AS LOW AS $2.00 PER DOZEN
W rite for Catalogue to
JOHNSON’S DAHLIA GARDEN




and Biology Services, under whose 
direction and supervision the cen­
sus of Nova Scotia’s orchards was 
conducted last year.
In 1939, there'were 30,368 acres' 
devoted to orcharding while last 
year, census figures revealed that 
acreage had dropped to 24,356.
The biggest reduction took place 
in Annapolis County where acreage- 
dropped ; from 5,303 to 3,005, or 
from 17.6% of the planted total to 
12.3% in 1949. In Kings County the 
acreage dropped from 22,721 to 19,- 
712, but the percentage of<planted, 
total has risen from 74.8% to 81% 
in the ten-year period. In Hants 
Coimty, the acreage drop has been 
recorded as from 2,344 to 1,639, or 
from 7.7% to 6.7% of the Valley 
total -
As will be noticed from studying 
the census figures, considerable re­
modelling has taken place during 
the ten-year period under review 
and Mr. Collins believes that pres­
ent prospects indicate that still 
more may be necessary.
A drop in the number of apple 
growers Is also recorded. In 1939,. 
there were 2,509. Last year, there 
were 2,003.
Along with tho drop in ocrcago, 
there has also been a drop in the 
tree population recorded. In 1030, 
the tree population wos recorded 
as 1,587,566 while last year only the 
number of trees counted totalled 
1,123,15, The distribution of trees ac­
cording to various ago groups hos 
ls  changed considerably during 
tho ten-year iperiod, with some 44% 
of tho plantings now being loss than 
21 years oi; age, compared with 34% 
in 1939. :
this problem to the attention of the- 
City Council and also gave sugges­
tions as-to a probable solution.
Members of the Association ex­
tended a vote of thanks to Mr. Skin­
ner for his enthusiasm and work 
while in office.
1950 MERCURY SETS AMAZING  
NEW GASOUNE MILEAGE RECORD
IN  GRUELLING 751-MILE GRAND CANYON RUN
CAR DRIVERS 
FINED AFTER
c o llisio n
Two motorists were in difficulty 
with the law after a minor acci­
dent at the Mill Avenue—Water 
Street intersection.
V. R. Sallis, alleged by police to 
have gone through a stop sign, was 
charged with dangerous dri)dng, af­
ter tho car he was operating struck 
the side of another auto, driven by 
Herb Sullivan. Sallis was fined $25 
and costs.
Sullivan paid a fine of $5 and 
costs for operating a motor vehicle 
without a susbsistlng driver’s li­
cence. Property damage in the col­




Apricots — Peaches 
Plums — Prunes 
Pears and 
Grapevines H
EVERGREENS—Blue Spruce, Pyramidalis 
ROSES — SHRUBS — SHADE TREES
Our Trees Kept in Frost-proof Storage 
..'........... :.Over Winter




(Next to Kuraly Kourt) 
I Kelowna P.O . Box 210 
65, 67. 69. 71. 73He
DATES ARE SET 
FOR ANNUAL 
VERNON DAYS
VERNQN-Tho dates have been 
set for Vernon’s premier summer 
celebration, the Klnshaen’s Club’s 
Vernon Days. At on oxccMtivo 
meeting of the club August 16 
and 17, were set aside as the doys 
on which the 13th annual event will 
bo staged.
D, B. “Don" Berry will repent tho 
Job he did In 1940 as general chair­
man. He succeeds ln.st year’s man­
ager, Roy Scott.
In releasing the dates, Kin Club 
secretory Alleyn Harris stated that 
tho celebration would follow tho 
general outlines ns of previous 
years. Joe Kelsey, well known 
stockman and rodeo expert from 
-Washington, will again handle tho 
stampede, with hU Brahma bulls 
ns the headline attraction. The pop­
ular carnival and dances of for­
mer years will bo repented.
GARDEN 
GLOtHES at





1950 MERCURY WITH OVERDRIVE 
OUT-PERFORMS 30 OTHER ENTRIES
SHIRTS
Flenty of Pockets 
Washable,
2.25 to 4.25
Acetttto rayon la a natural prod­
uct for Canada to produce. Its basic 
source material is wood froilt Cana­
dian forests.
Gargane Is ■ mountainous penin­
sula. tius “spur" of Italy’s "boot," 






“You’ll Do Better” 
at
“Your Friendly Clothing 
Store"
The SI cars taking part in this nm 
were toao standard models represenir 
ing m ry  major V.S. makc except two. 
\^heso  cars wpre perfectly tuned for thk 
critical run, and operated 6y expert 
drivers. They had to keep bn average 
speed of miles per hour.
' TWOW it’s been officially proven! Pound 
'  for pound tho l)ig now 1050 Mercury 
Is the most economical of cars made on 
this continent.
For, in tho 761-milo Grand Canyon Run 
conducted recently by the Ainorican 
Automobile Association, Mercury deli­
vered grand-prise winning giwolino econ­
omy—over n rugged coiirso wliieh ranged 
from Death Valley with its 90* licat to 
7060-fo()t icy mountoin iMuwcH,
’ This rcmarknhlo economy, tnado possible 
by the coml)inatlori of Mercury's tiirifty,
V-typo, 8-cylindcr engine, the “EconD- 
Miser” Cnrt)iirotor and Its gas-saving 
“ToucliD-Mntlc" Overdrive—came os no 
Hurpriso to Mercury owners. For many 
Mercury owners bml repeatedly piiwrted 
giisolino'' economy far above nvorsgo 
ex|MictatioiiH.
This 7fll-mllo run conclusively proves 
Mercury’s sufwrlority in gasoline economy; 
'I’o prove its sufMirlority In comfort, 
bandling ciuw, power and performance, 
take tho wheel yourself ami make yomr 
' own dcmonsttallon run, See your Mercury 
dealer now.
"Better than ever” - t h e  1950 n n c D n
SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER FOR YOUR DEMONSTRATION DRIVE
Kelowlia Motors Ltd.
1610 Pendozi S t. P h o n e  7 7 8
HIGHER MERCURY 
CLOUDY SKIES
A few come-and-Eo faUs (hardly 
enouEb to dampen the pavement) 
of a mixture of rain and snow the 
past few days beUed any claims 
winter had gone once Md for au. 
Tf f w<^ t he r  is hinted for £as*
PAGE EIGHT
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ter Sunday, liss than a week away.
Temperatures for the past week 
were:
March 27— ---------- 53
March 28-------------- K
March 29—.* . ...—_  48
March 30----->------  51
March 31------------  «
Aplil 1— ....... 54




For Information------ Phone 1111
■ D /u ? A M O C //vr
^  - ' * M O U S  P l A Y f R S  l H £ A T H tA  F A
The friendly theatre In the friendly city
[TONIGHT 7 and 9in
DEFINITELY 
Not Suitable for 
Children
—Attentipn Mothers
IWED., T H U R S .\r
»IAT. WED. 2 pan. (not cent) 
A Pleasing Comedy
(From Page 1, CoL 4)
’Mrs. A. Humphries, captured the 
j ,  W. Jones Chv*
The Kelowna Legion Shield was 
won by Les Compagnons de Ver- 
n w  High School for their sing 
song, for which they were a^rarded
OO m aflrQ  *
The C. K. Bull Cup went t^ th e  
Vernon High School Old 
Dance Club, instructed by 
Madge E. Price, well won with 90 
marks, topping a class of three en­
tries. Sheridan Carr-HUton won 
the Kelowna Women’s Institute Cup 
and the Kelowna Lion’s Club for 
ballet dancing was won by Mary- 
Lou Jenson, of Kelowna, for her 





fW era l service for Sfichael Staoa*
lesuvai enuy, Aut; Iav Nicholls. 17 who died early
Brahms, and ‘T he Keeperi* by CecU tary  ^SchooL P ^ p n  GI. o f^ m c h  ^
sn««m fram-{election. Dr. L ang '.she. is conductress., Seventy-four _ ________ -.1. OR
tors did much towards making the 
festival a .success. Their remarks 
were shrm d, but wise and kindly, 
and t h ^  personalities extended to 
the furthest comer of the auditor­
ium.' The East Kelowna Sdiool Choir, 
conducted by Walter Batxlaff. made 
73 ad 72 marks respectively for the 
f ti l tr , •The Blacksmith," by
Gweneth Uoyd, adjudimtor. said 
ihia •‘was a very nice section. Each 
one used their feet and applied the 
technique ta u ^ t  during the past 
two or three years.” Maty-I/)u'Jen­
sen, winner with 8A was told she 
had a ‘̂ rety good. Une.*̂
Idiss D. G. Jacobsen won the All 
Saints’ Churdi. Vernon Cup, for the 
performance of Kelowna Elcmen-
speck, Cass Bidedde, Don Taylor. 
J im . McKelvie. Percy Slurrel and 
Bill Schumaker. The skeleton 
crew at S. M. Simpson’a Ltd. saw­
mill, where young NichoUs was 
employed, were given thd morning 
oft to attend the last rites.
He is survived by two brothers,
Ray of Kdowna and Ken of Vhn* 
couver; one dster, Mrs. Barbara 
Fichter, Vancouver; his iuclo and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bleile, and two 
other aunts, Mrs. M̂  Stoppa, Kel­









Book Ticket Holders 
admitted 11.50 pun.
Sharp, its own sdecti . r. a g .—  -----------------  , .
advi^d the choir to use their head marks were awarded the fesUval 
voices In presenting the DeBeck entry of ‘To a Star," and 73 for 
C uTto  m  the latter de- “ThisUe Thssel,” to a total of 147.
dared that the award was won by , Dr. Lang praised the enunciaUon of 
default, as his vras the only entry, this choir of over 30 boys and g lr^
'  "  Lively rhythm was noted, but he
warned that “ head voices should 
colne dovm naturally."
Dr. Lang praised Miss iE. L. 
Jenkinson’s . Kelowna Elementary 
School Division One presentations, 
hut her entry from Kelowna nudg­
ed Miss Jacobsen’s division four by 
only bnei mark, 153 against 152, 
iSriday evening’s performance 
was in the nature of a grand con­
cert. . A  packed auditorium listen-: 
, ed with bated breath for the marks 
which would declare the voed 
champion. Mrs. Michael Lemiski, 
festival secretary, was presented 
with bouquet of pink carnations, as 
a tribute for the work she had done 
making the' festival a success.
Holding the trophy aloft, he said: 
™“‘̂ »“Here is the cup. Come in next 
iung«» year win i t r  ,
“’That is a very fine attitude and 
a generous gesture," Dr, Lang com­
m e n t^  u r ^ g  more entries for 
rural and small school choirs, for 
which the trophy is awarded, for 
the 1951 festival. ■ r
(Hass 110, for a d a n ^ g  solo im- 
der 10 ■ years, drew five Kelowna 
entries: Patricia Bauer, Catherine 
Edith Clark, Eleanor Schluter, 
and Sheridan
a motor accident on March was 
held from the Church of The Im­
maculate Conception on . Thursday, 
March 30, R t Rev. W. B. McKenzie, 
D f ., officiating.
Burial, with Dajl’s Funeral Serv­
ice in charge, .was in Kelowna 
cemetery. ,
Orphaned early in life, the youth 
came to Kelowna eight years ago 
from his native Regina. , He had 
been residing with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. B. Bleile, Five 
Bridges. His mother and father 
both died in Regina, the latter in 
1932, the year of Michael’s birth, 
and the former in IP^. _ v 
Pallbearers were: Michael Hemel-
FOR SALE
HOUSE with living room, two bedrooms, bath­
room, kitchen and nook, small glassed-in batik 
porch, Venetian blinds throughout, fenced.in and 
g o o d  garden. Two minutes from post office.
PHONE 584-Rl
fi7-lc
The keen interest taken in the 
festival by Kelowna and Penticton M aryJ^u Jensen, 
has been remarked upon by hun- Caw-Hutra. ^
dreds of neonle The costumes were very damy.









CARTOON , . . NEWS
iKAYE
* g iv e  BOOK^XiCl^ETS
FOR EASTER
COMING
MON:, TUES, 7-9.11 




■ ■ ■.'■■■. also ' ■
“Masked Raiders”
IN V ESTM EN T DlARY
(Week ending March 31st)
■The following information is supplied to ̂ us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
m a r k e t  A^RAGES:
TORONTO , NEW YORK .„49)
Rails ......... ................. ............ .............
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARTIONS: Rate
General Steel Wares Pfd................. . _ _
Int. Nickel Co. of Can. Pfd. ....  1.75 U.S.
Penmans L td  P f d . .... .............1-50
N. Slater Co. Ltd. Pfd. ...... ..... -53
Canadian Bronze Pfd. ... :....... -•
Canadian Bronze, common . ........
Dominion Malting Pfd........ ......  .... ■ ot
Dominion Malting common .......
Steel Co. of Can. Pfd..... ................. -20
Steel of Can. Ordinary -21)
I Union Gas Co. of Can. common..... .•
Purns & Co. Ltd. “A" and “B” .40
N. Slater Common .............................. .«
Caldwell Linen Mills 1st Pfd........— .37
Caldwell Linen Mills 2nd Pfd. ........ -20
Caldwell Linen Mills common ......... .20
Dominion Bank common .... ............... -25
Donnacona Paper Pfd. ..............  L12/2 ,
’The Holden Mfg. Go. Ltd. Class A.. .15
Ontario Steel Products Pfd. ...... . .
Ontario Steel Products common .... ,75
Quebec Power Co, common ................ .25
Shav/inigah Water and Power com. .30 
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Miss Hilda Gryderman, thanked the 
adjudicators, audiences, competitors 
and officials.
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Mrs. Katherine May Dauphinais, 
resident of Kelowna for the past six 
years, died in hospital Sunday, after 
a lengthy illness. She was 56 
years of age.
Wife of Louis Dauphinais, 779 
Stockwell Avenue, she was horn in 
North Dakota and lived several 
years in Flin Flon, before coming 
to Kelowna. Besides her husband 
she is survived by a son of a prc' 
vious marriage, Robert Corey, Ray­
mond, Wash.; two sisters, Mrs, F. C. 
Meyer, Kelowna, and Miss Annie 
Ferguson, Spring Water, Sask., and 
two brothers, George and Allen 
Ferguson, Spring Water. ^
Capt A. Touzeau of the Salvation 
Amy will conduct the funeral at 2 
p.m. tomorow (’Tuesday) from the 
chapeT of Day’s Funeral Service. 
Interment is to follow in Kelowna, 
cemetery.
— . --------- ,
tahe's MWtml *Tendc(
lilt ihMM, iMWOi phlesa>
dM . . : <J«od ^






B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
All. o/s—Industrial Acceptance Corp. |.F . deb. @ iSo
All o/s—Industrial Acceptance Corp. S.F. deK Ser. ®
All o/s—Industrial Acceptance Corp. S.F.
All o/s—H. Walker-Gooderham & Worts, ser. deb. 12^ @
WAR SAVING^ Certificate:




P A I N T S fMNIS
•  e n d u r a n c e  O U T SID E  H O U S E  P A IN T .
•  SPEEDW ALL GLOSS and SEMI-GLOSS—for inside walls.
A  G L ID D E N  4-H O U R  E N A M E L  — R O C K SPA R  and JA P S P A R
•  V A R N ISH .
•  RIPOLIN ENAMEL—highest quality enamel.
Spied Flat - Spied Lustre and Spied Satin
—the New Wonder Paint 
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
BISONS IN FINAI,
University of Manitoba Bisons 
1# Thursday earned the right, to ad-, 1 
vance into the Qanadian: senior: 
men’s basketball . championship 
final by downing Magrath Rockets 
. 71-51 in the deciding game of the 
best of three semi-final played at 
Winnipeg. Rockets previously 
ousted last year’s champion Van­
couver CJlover Leafs from the race.
Bisons now travel to Montreal to 
meet the eastern champions;
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Street
WILLYS DISTRIBUTORS (B.C.) LTD.
are pleased to announce 
the appointment of
Reliable Motois Ltd.





The knowledge that you, too, will receive 
a $250 cheque monthly when you retire
can lengthen your life; it can bring new
, , happiness into your life from the day
you take your Retirement Incorhe Policy. Plan to have 
more than just enough to get by. Raise your retirement 
income to the “comfortable” leyel. You can do it easier 
with a Retirement Income Policy, and an early start 
makes, it easier still. See a N<>rth American Life rep­
resentative now and get the  ̂details.
GEORGE YOC HI M
REWIRE . . .  NOW!
D on’t gam ble with' dan­
gerous short . circuits. 
Repair n o w !
AdiKpratlWtriRB =
giWRS Better Ikhoy




W. C. BOYD, Manager Diawer 1515, ^E L O W A . B.<?.
BOYD Lbcated 4>4 Miles North on Kelowna-Vernon Highway
DSIVE-IH THEATRE
P H O N E  32-L
MOVIE CALENDAR
We Own and Offer Subject to Prior Sale •' • ' *
BRITISH COLlUffilA ELECTRIC
3V2% first mortgaOe bonds
The British Colunihia Electric Company is the largest public 
utility company in Western Canada, and lias a record of meeting 
its obligations over many years.
In the opinion of counsel, these Bonds arc a Icgat investment 
for funds of Insuraiifcc Companies registered under the Canadian 
and British Insurance Companies Act, 1932.
We recommend the p'nrchasc of this security at




Continuoua 4uo t« tlo" aervicc 
nuiintalned from  principal m arkets.






There is only a limited 





MONDAY — TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
April 3 - 4 - 5
“THE SEAHAWK”
With Errol Flynn and Claude Rains 
An ,adventure sea story stodded with acUon. The swashbuckling 
Errol Flynn ot his best. '______  - '
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
April 6 - 7  - 8
“YES SIR, THAT’S MY BABY”
“SpeclaMn Color"
With Donald O’Coiindr, Charje* Cohum and Gloria dellayon
comedy . .  . rolUcUlng rhythm. You’ll rony fori
whole family goes to collcgo on Daddy s G.l. Bill of Rtofe-
MONDAY — TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
April 10 - 11 - 12
"BAGDAD”
“Big Super-Special in Color"
With Maureen O'Hara,' Faul Christian, Vincent Price
g ra n d , s p e c t a c u l a r  e x t r a v a g a n z a  “BAGDAD”- -The 
ageless sin city of the desert with every
nil under the spell of « woman whoso peBsion ™
hearts, and caused ten thousand swords to drink blood on tho
desert sand. All In Bcantlful Teehnicolor.
THURSDAY — FRIDAY —' SATURDAY 
April 1 3 - 1 4 - 1 5
“IN OLD L os ANGELES”
Starring William Elliott and Kathleen McLeod
“IN A WESTERN ACTION DRAMA."
A thrilling story of tho old West, when men were men and women 
were glad of it. __________
MONDAY
FIRST RUN NEWS WITH EVERY
SHOW, and COLORED CARTOON
to  round out a wcll-balanccd program  for young and old.
So bring  the family.
Admission to All Shows-*-including tax
ADULTS-SSB STUDENTS and C H ILD R im 3#
CHILDREN UNDER 10 YEARS^FREB-when accompanied by
their parenU,
Stadeata; Please present carda.
TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY 
April 17 - 18-19
“APRIL
Comedy drama with Jack Carson, Ann Sothem and Bobby Ellla
(boyatar).' ■ . ;
It is nil about comedy and patfios of a musical family trying to 
make their life a atago career, when ^ f ‘»co wm  atlU^^^ 
station. Plenty of loughs and old time music., A GOOD FAMILY . 
SHOW". . , , ' ''' ' •' '
THURSDAhT— FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
April 20 - 21,- 22
^mXPOST IN MOROCCff^
Adventure drama with George Raft, Akim Tamiroff and 
Mario Windsor,
-Action In that forbidden land of Morocco by the French Foreign 
Legion. Actually nimcd In tho locale of tho story. Adventure, ro- 
manco and the Anest horsemanship by tho Arabs, .
T W O  C O M P L E T E  S H O W S  EA CH  E V E N IN G  
—R A IN  O R  S H IN E
Approximate atarttng ttme, depending on celling llfh l-7J0  and 
OiO ptin., Standard Time, through this Program.
How about lunching with m  Instead of at homo, at out
DELUXE SNACK BAR
with hot and cold refreohmenta at the counter or to taka 
out with tray service. Open before and remaining open 
until after the ahow.
GIANT HOT DCX3S~-25<
